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Petition circulating about pool conditions
By John Celock

Staff Writer
Springfield pool-goers are circular ,

ing a petition to present a formal com-
plaint to the TownsUp Committee
regarding their concerns about munic-
ipal pool conditions.

Last week, the governing body was
marked by the resignation of resident
Bob Parrell from several volunteer
posts within the municipality. Pamll
resigned from the Planning Board, the
Recreation Committee and the Union

7 have not seen any petition with a sufficient
number of valid names on it which would be a
valid cry for change.' . - • . • .
— Township Administrator Richard Sheola

don't give us anything. The other
towns have more but pay less," said
Matrazza.

Springfield resident Jill Betz joined
Matrazza in voicing her concern
b h t i hcouuty Kevftmc Sharing Conuiilttee.

In his remarks to the Township
Committee, Fairell said his action was
because of conditions at the municipal
pool. He said the pool manager did
not rchire his daughter as the head
lifeguard after disagreements on man-
agement policy, along with other
concerns.

Other township residents who use,
the pool have joined FarrelHn criticiz-
ing conditions at the pool this year. At
the top of their list of concerns Is the
grass, safety on the recreational
equipment, a metal covering and the
condition of the restroom facilities.

Springfield resident Leena Mat-
raizza said she is disgusted by the.
condition of the pool. Her main con-
cerns center around two broken
swings, a broken window in the

—resb»om-area-and-the-.state=of-tlie-
men's room. She said one gentleman
she knew took his son home to use the
restroom rather then use the facility at
the pool.

"The nun's tqom Is revolting,"
Matrazza said. ,

M^razza said that in her six years
using the Springfield pool, she has not
seen the condition of the pool
i

not care about what is going on," said
Wendo,

Wendo also said he noticed a dan-
ger next to the baby pool on the
grounds of The complex. The danger
U i H r i h d

In addition to her concerns about
—<me-restroom~ and_the—recreational-

Her main concerns join Matrazza's on'
the cost of the pool, versus the ser-
vices received and the condition of the'
restroojn facilities,

"The place looks like a ghetto. The
bathroom is revolting," said Betz.

Betz said in addition to the prob-
lems she has with the bathroom, she
has seen mold growing along the trap
drainage doors oothesideofthe pool..

Betz and Matrazza ate in accord
with Fanell on the fact that garbage is
strewn along the parking lot outside of.
ihe pool.

Springfield resident Carol Lukas-
zewskl said her concerns with the
pool center around the grass within
die pool complex. She said it is all
brown and has not been watered in
weeks.

-r-^Whyis thftgrass illbrown? It is_an
eyesore. We can do better," said
Lukaszewski.

Frank Wendo of Springfield said
that while he has resided in the town-
ship for four yean, he has only just
started going to the pool.

"This is my first year at the pool,
but 1 have seen better. The price goes
up, but the service is not what it
seems." he said.

equipment, she railed concerns on
whether she is getttag^Kntost for her
money. The pool's family registration
fee is $275, plus SI for chair rental
each time.

"They have raised the price and

In addition to the comparison with ly fm<
.the-Verona-municipal-pool^JVcndo—;i
said hit mita concern is with the state .
of the grass and why It has not been
watered u well ai paint cans lying
around the pool to colled cigarettes
and the management

"The guy who runs this place does

which gets hot during the day and is
surrounded by fallen caution tape and
an orange cone. He said a little girl
stepped on the plate last week and
burned her feet.

"There should be a gate around It,"
Wendo said.

Pool Manager Patrick Farley
declined to comment on the com-
plaints made by pool patrons.

Recreation Director Mike Tennaro
said the pool is an issue which is high
on his priority list. He also said he did
not instruct Farley not to speak to the

In response to,the parking lot com-
plaints, Tennaro said a project to redo
the entire parking lot is under discus-
sion and no repairs1" will be made
because of these citicisms. He also
cited that the garbage-problem rest*
with the snack-stand wofters.-"Qcca--
sionally, they will miss the dump-
"ster," he said.

Tennaro said the swings in question
were repaired Monday morning.

- In response to the complaints about
the metal plate on die ground, Ten-
naro said he is working to fix the
problem. He said he was at the pool
when the little girl was injured and he
' • * * ;

After ihe incident with the injured
girl, Tennaro said last Saturday towels
were placed on the plate In order to
alleviate the heat.'

Pool patrons said they did not see
the towels in place late Saturday after-
noon, Tennaro said he will further
analyze the problem and work to
solve it.

Township Administrator Richard
Sheola joined Tennaro to say there are
no plans In the works to water grass at
the pool complex. They cited the

expenditure-
of public funds.

"Would the town's people like me
to spend $5,000 to water the grass?
Unfortunately, Mother Nature has not
been cooperative. In the meantime,
the residents can enjoy the pool;1' said
Sheola.

"Grass is brown everywhere, and
there is nothing that I can do about it,"
said Tennaro.

In order to bring the complaints
about the pool to the Township Com-
mittee, a petition is circulating wound
the pool complex. "I have not seen It,
but if they want me to sign It, I will,"
said Wendo. ' , •

In addition to the petition, pool pat-
rons are considering attending the
Aug. 4 meeting of the Township'
Committee, In order to address their
concerns to Mayor Gregory Clarke

g
Sheola said he has not heard of the

petition effort or the plan for residents
to speak at the next meeting of the
governing body,
, "I have not seen any petition with a

sufficient number of valid names on it
which would be a valid cry, for
change," said Sheola.

Sheola also said that he has not
heprd anyone complain ta_hk nffic&_

"aid. "It was taken caie of about die state of the municipal pool.
Mere4s^ |6i^f i l i^fef i i« i io

taid when the problem of out there. It Is unfortunto tftuit tjoul
"getting';hot was first there. 1have.-tiejnttj[Tot of people -

reported,, caution tape was adminis-
tered flnil tfie orange cone placed on
top. He said he thinks wind blew the
tape down.

enjoying it. It is amazing that of a])
these people who have complaints, I
have only received one anpByomous
call from a resident", '

Controversial captain
assigned to new post

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

Capt. Vemon Pedersen of Ihe
Springfield Police Department,
Whose biased remarks got him fired
by the Township Committee in July
Of last year before subsequently
being reinstated, is now in the posi-
tion of making preliminary selec-
tions for three openings in the
4

ry about that. I'm sorry that the
whole incident happened, and I'm
just glad to have my job back1."

Pedersen's troubles dale to 1993,
when he allegedly made a racist
remark to a co-worker and then
immediately repealed il to Patrol-
man Walter Brooks Jr. Brooks, who
was on the job for two years at the
time of the incident, reported ihe

4 f i D
The three-member screening

committee also includes Capt.
James Hietala and Sgt. George
Hilner.

"Placing Captain Pedersen on a
hiring committee after die state-
ments he made is inappropriate,
period," said Shai Goldstein, New
Jersey Regional Director of the
Anti-Defamation League. "Captain
Pedersen was fired by the township
and reinstated by the court Now
the township has decided -to have
him in a crucial role in hiring."

"It sends a wrong message and
makes no sense. We're deeply con-
cerned as a civil rights organization
— it's insulting to the Jewish,
Africans-American and Hispanic
communities. It offends everyone
who treasures diversity as a keyele-
mmrin-Americari-demMracy.-1!—-

Goldstein said he has reached out
io4he township attorney, and that,
"from our perspective, the lines of
communication1 are Open."

"It'll late a long time to heal the
wounds inflicted by Captain
Pedersen," Goldstein said."Having
him involved in personnel matters
at this time is chiiltng."_

-Calls to Chisholtn,.

Judd Levinson.
Tlie day the comment was made,

Sgt. Peter Davis and U Ivan Sha-'
pow discussed the possibility of
going to the Prosecutor's Office
over the remarks, Brooks said. No
established procedures for dealing
with the situation existed at the
time. - - -. -_^=,--

Brooks visited Pedersen at the
captain's home two weeks later, at
which time, according to Brooks,
the patrolman assured his superior
the rumors of his, filing a lawsuit
were untrue. He said Pedersen apo-
logized and [he two men "shook
hands.

The situation stayed fairly quiet
for Pedersen until last year, when
he made an anti-Semitic comment
to a Jewish Heutunmit nuq- jhe.

Hietala and Mayor Gregory Clarke,
=the—lonê committeeman-to—vole—
again" PederwsVs initial jftrtnissal,
were not returned by press time. Of
his own reinstatement, Pedersen,
said in February: "I made a com-
ment I shouldn't have, and I'm sor-

_
Phone- H e w « fired by the Town-
*% Committee, and ihen reln-
a " * by u™on County Superior
^un Judge Edward Toy, Who
d I e d Pedereen's apology to Brooks
*» *** reason for bringing the cap-
*** back-

Brooks made Pedersen's 1993
comments known during Brooks"
riiiH h K in 1W5. TTlpairolman claimed he overslept 45

i i h U f pQ
ouuge to 1993, and the department
tried at first to suspemJliim without
pay for the infraction, later reduc-
ing the penalty after the hearing, to
two vacation days.

Teen begins campaign
to remember lost friend

By Joe Lugara
Staff-Writer—

When Springfield resident Judi
Spector's daughter, Elana, lost a
dassmateto leukemia, both mother
and daughter decided to do what they >
could to make things just a little bit
happier for children with severe
illnesses.

Elana, 13, began a letter-writing
campaign to such stores as Palnier

- Video, Zainy Brainy, Fuowland and
Bamea and Noble, asking for toy, vid-
eo and book donations. The items,
along with donations from the Spec-

were used as centerpieces for the
tables at Elana y had, and didn't have, -
and then Elana decided to begin her
letter writing."

The donated Items, grouped
according la categories .— video
games, Barbies, Teletubbys, super-
hero toys and puzzles among them— -
were used as centerpieces for the
tables at Btana Spector's Bat Mitzvah,
sn route to their permanent homes.

"We just used toys instead of flow-
srs," Spector said, "We had one of
those big Inflatable chairs
filled the seat with toys and covered

tors themselves, were given to the the whole thing with plastic wrap and
Child Life Program and the Valerie p u , j , u p OT the stage at the temple.
Fund Children's .Center at Overlooks WeHust-used-it4n=placesef-i
Hospital. nower baiket."

Specter's classmate, David Nch-
mer-battledleukemiafbr-two-yeari., "The*" for Bat Mtzvahs have
He died in August 1999. . * •«"» a **** •"••* * e a o t

"We wanted to di something in a***1' 'VuOg ^ n rclated w a

David's memory." Judi Spector said, child', interest Here every table had
"During the time I w u planning Ela- tU owp toy theme - (here were 15
na's BatMtzvah, I suggested calling ***** aitogether - with at least six
the hospital to tee whit we could do items to each basket Wfemtef have.
We.visited the pUyroom there and caitedaboutlWdlffeMtitemstothe
saw what toys thty hid, and didn't—hj»plHI afterward.,—_:

i Comcast ~
renewal
delayed

By John Celock
Staff Wrltir

The Mountainside Borough Coun-
cil voted 5-0 to table a resolution'
renewing the municipal franchise
granted to Comcast Cablevislon for
the borough's cable services.

Borough Attorney John Post said
the tabling is due to a language dis-
pute wim die UrJon County Office of
ab le Services and the borough.

Post said the ordinance wu submit-
ted to the county for approval and the
county expressed concern over Ihe
wording of section five of-the ordi-

From left, Judl Speotor o l Sprthafleld, Eton Ruban of theVaisrle Fund Children's Center,
Lisa Ciarrocca, child life coordinator at Overlook Hospital and Elana Spector, 13, take
inventory of the toys Speotor collected for children with severe illnesses.

wish list themselves by purchasing Beanie Babies were one of Davldls
and donating Rugnt toys, sports toys favorite toys." • • '
and Winnie the Pool, items Miniature . Most of the toy!, Spector said, are
basketballs and soccer balls also were- kept In the hospital's playroom,
J , » . I . J !„ ,,.. in r w i ™ w . n.» although • nMH |f4»f In for s n>jr.

said. That's why we didn't want the
kids to know about it beforehand. The
rabbi made the announcement about it
during the event."

filllowinp net gal MitzvahJIjM,

of the ordinance. Post said upon his
. review of ihe county recommenda-
tion, he advised the council to table
the resolution until the matter could
be resolved.

Section five states Ihsl Ihe franch-
ise fee will be the maximum allowed
under state law. If Ihe stale changes

' the law 10 permit a higher franchise
fee, ihe borough's fee also willrise. If

her letter writing.'1

""The—donatedHtemir
donated a brand-new Nintendo. 64

grouped video game to Overlook and a Sony
' Playstation to Children's Specializedaccording to categories — video

games? Barbiei, TolMubbyl, super- Hoipital, when Spector works as a
' n— dietician, The Spectorscomplcttd the

"We went through the list of every- SOMI importance,
thing bds might possibly want," None of the Bit Mittvah guests
Spector said, "things that were easy to we» liked, or Informed ID advance,
use. There was a lot of 'Star Wan' of the Speclors' project "We didn't
stuff and a Beanie Babies basket — wutt to exploit ihe idea," Spector

Healing Heart Foundation, which
fund! research for pain medications
tor children with cancer.. Healing
Heart, was founded by David Neh-
mer's family. '

cast will provide the borough. Moun-
tainside could; charge fees for these
additional services, The cable televi-
sion industry has taken the position

See RESIDENTS, Page !

Officials could face penalization as disclosure form non-filers
By Joe Lugara

Staff Wrttar
local government employees in

Springfield and Mountainside,
requited by the state to Die Financial
Disclosure Statements, are not yet all
present and accounted for.

More than two months past the
Afril M deadline, Mjoymmenl^
employees in Mountainside and" at
least 25 in SpngOeM, Including the
Police Chief Willsm dnsholm and
Police Capt Vernon Pedersen, have
yet to submit the requred paperwork.

New Jersey's Local Government
Ethics Law. which went Into effect in
May 1991, requires government

i to Hit the following: .-

• Each source of income, earned or
unearned, exceeding S2,000 received
by the local government officer or a
member of his Immediate family dur-
ing the preceding calendar year. '

t Bach source of fees and honorar-
iums, having an aggregate amount
exceeding $250 from any single sour- .
ce for personal appeiwnces, speecnes
or wjjnngl received byine officer or
family member. •

• Etch source1 of gifts, reimburse-
ments or prepaid expenses having an
aggregate value exceeding $400,
excluding relatives.

a The names and addresses of all
business aganiauons in which the

-local governmentAfficer or a member

of his immediate family hid an inter-
est during the^preceeding year.

• TBe address and brief description
of all real property in the state, held by
either the government officer or an
immediate family member.

The Legislature, according to the
law, defines "public office and
employment" as a "public trust" and
declares disclosure statements to be
public records.

"Whenever the public perceives a
conflict between the private interests
and the public duties of a government
officer or employee, that confidence
is imperiled," the law states.

"This isn't*an enact'Science," said
-SiimmitiCity Clerk David Hughes,_

whose city has only two non-filed
employees, Local Assistance Board
members Rebecca Pniitt and John
Staunlon. "We lake the applications
here and pass them right on to the
stile, We don't keep copies here,
We're middle-men."

Individual! who hive not Hied at

Ethicf Board member James Derose
and Michael J. Meltngo of the Plan-
ntaj Board. Dr. Joseph Calderqne of
Ihe Board of Health, and Waller
Oristoffen snd Bruce Trano of Ihe
Construction Board of Appeals also
have failed to file, along with Moun-
tainside Flte Chief Marc Franclosa.
- Asstltanl-Rrt-Chief Gsry-Cnta-

gallo. Deputy Chiefs John Browne
and Waller Heckel, Capls. Steven
Smith and Stewart Jurciak and Lts.
Peter Esemplare and Karl Kelber also
have not filed, along with Nancy Cat-
frey of Ihe Library Board of Trustees.

In Springfield, In .addition to
Chisholm and Pederson, other non-
fUers Include Township Commit-
teemen K6y Allan HirschfeU andSte-
ven Goldstein. Municipal Court Judge
Steven Firskbbaum Jr., Prosecutor
Robert Bohrod. Public Defender
Michael S. Wittenberg, Human Ser-
vices Director. Maureen Meinner,
Recreation Director Michael Tennaro,
Assistant Supervisor of the Depart-
mentof Public Wotb Joseph Same.

Superintendent of Public Works Ken-
neth Homlish, Public Works Foreman
Robert Boettcher, Board'of Adjust-
ment members Michael HenUnger,
Sam Lubash, Joseph Yee, Arlene
Newman and Stuart Applebaum,
board alternates Marjotie Halpui s»d
Selig Adler and Board of Adjustment
attorney Neil DworUn. , ;

Plaining Board chairman Richard
Colapdrea, Board of Healtlu&embsn'
Bernard Schwartz,'Dr. Stanley New-
man, Lois Weber and board attorney
dense Teichhave likewise not OM.

Hiere may be more non*fllm. Hw
19» Local Government Office. Hot-
ter, (romwbkh theaboveunes wire '

. See ACTION, Page 5
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to reach us:
The Echo Leadej is published svei
Thursday by Worrell Communlt)
Newspapers, an indapantleni, lamll]
owned newspaper company, 0
offices are located al 129
Stuyvesant Avenge, Union, N..
07083. We art open-from 9 a,m, lo !
p.m. every weekday; Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 906-681
7700 is equipped wllti a voice m
system to belter serve o
customers. During regular buaine
hours, a receptionist will answer you
call; During the evening or when thi
office Is closed, your call will bi

receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader Is mailed lo th<
homes ot subscribers lor deliver;
every Thursday. Ooe-yoi
subscriptions In Union County ar

vailable lor $24,00, two-yoai
f $4300 C l l•surJscfipliQiis tot $43.00, CollejJI

and out-ol-state subscriptions an
available. You may subscribe b\
phone by catling 906-666-7700 and
asking lor the"circulation diparirront,
Allow at least two weeks I
processing your order You may U!
Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not ge
delivered please call 908-686-770(
and ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase bach issues of the Ecfti
Leader please call 908-686-7701
and ask tor circulation. Addition
charges may apply.

News Hems:
Mews releases of general Inters
must be in our olflca by Friday al
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. Fc
further Information or lo report
breaking news storyTCBir90fr6Bfr
7700 and ask for Editorial,

S to r y rep r in t s :
For permission to reprint any Item
printed In the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 806-686-7700.
AN material 19 copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an opi
forum for opinions and welcomes

&to4he*lUrftlerwhoue
lyped double spaced,. must be

. .... ., _. _ i. Utters an
columns' rnuBl.be In out office by
i.m. MbWJiV to be considered lor
lubiicatloh that week. They are
sub|ecl to.editing (or length and
clarity.

e-mail:

pieces by e-mail, Our
WCN22O localsourcB,com
e-mail must be received by 0 a,m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week, Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted bye-mall,

To place a display ad:
Display advertising lor placement in
the general news section of Vie Echo
Leader must b a i n our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication fflal
weak. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be In our office by
Monday et noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
In preparing your message. Call 908'
666-7700 for an appointment. Ask foi
the display advertising department,

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has • large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be In our office
by Tuesday fit 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads ate
p y e r a & W aceipt=VI$A
and Mastercard, A classified
representative will gladly assist you
jiLpjeparing your messaas. Pleaia

business hours or oall 1-800-564-
8911. Monday to Friday from 9 a.m,
to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Notices are notices which are

required by slate law to be printed In
local weekly or dally newspaper*,
Public notices must be In our office

that week*. For more Information, cttl
1-908-666-7700 and Mk lor the
public notice adverHiIng department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader Is equipped to
accept your ads. releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax l i n j l are open 24
hours a day. Fqr'classlfied please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions pletM dial 008-666-
4169.

Web site:
Visit our web Site on the Internet

" ! Localsource online
htJp^wwwJocalsogrct.cofli,
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real eatata

hometown* chat.

Postmaster please note: -
The ECHO LE«P8R (USP3 512-
720) Is published wMkly by Worrtll
Cornmwiity Newspapers, Inc., 1291
StuyVtsant-Avonue, UolorwN.J..
07093. Mad subscripts $24.00 par
year in Union County, SO cents per

non-rafgndablt. Periodical*
. j a pajd at Union, N.J. and

iddi t lohal mai l ing office.
•OSTMASTER: Sena address
nanges to the IOHO LEADER.
.0. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07063,

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo

Leader (o inform residents of various community activi-'
ties and government meetings. Togiveyour community
event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to
P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083.

Today
• Children ages four through six can join Rodney the

R,ockcl_ at 1:30 p.m. on a musical tour of ihe planets at
the Trailside Science and Nature Center. Learn plane-

L^ tarium basics and explore the moon, Venus and Mars^
The fee is $3 for each person.

Saturday
• New residents of Mountainside can join the New-

comers Club at the Mountainside Community Pool's
Adull Pool Party. For more information, call (908)
232-0132.

Sunday
• Visitors can explore a variety of scientific questions

at the Trailside Nature and Science Center al 3:30 p.m.
The fee is $3 for each person and $2.55 for senior citi-
zens. The program is for children ages four to six.

Wednesday
• Rebecca Lesko from theTenafly Nature Center will

explore the adaptations of birds at 1:30pm at the Trail-
side Science and Nature Center in Mountainside. The
cost is $4 for each person1: No children under four years

-will.be admitted - -——— .... =

Aug. 10
• The Springfield Township Committee will hold a

regular meeting at 8 p.m. at Town Hall.
Aug. 15

• Tlw Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey Shalom in
Springfield will conduct the annual rummage sole in the
temple's social hall, 78 South Springfield Ave. Aug. IS
from 10 a m to 3 p.m, and-Aug. 16 from 10 i,m. to
noon. For additional information, call (973) 379-5387.

Aug. 16
— • Registration bC6ins4oHhe-SpringTield-YMCA Foil

1 Program session at 7 tun. a! 100 South Springfield
Ave, The fall session runs for eight weeks beginning
Sept. 7. Registration- is on a first-come, first-served
basis. For more information, call (973) 467-0838.

Sept. 23
• The Newcomers of Mountainside wilt hold a new

member coffee for anyone interested in joining. For
more information, call Ten Schmedel at (903)
301-0147.

Oct 2
• Members of the Mountainside Newcomers Club are

invited to the club's annual progressive dinner. For
more information, call Janine Cardone at (90S)
3 3 2 - 6 4 1 1 . "" * " - • • • • • •

Ongoing
• The Oncology Department at Overlook Hospital

h b t l h d f 4 l l
Upcoming Events

Aug. 4
• Mountainside ladies are invited by the Mountain-

side Newcomers Club for a Ladies Night Out. For more
information, call Carole Cahill at (908) 233-8426.

p
living with any type of cancer. The group meets tho first
and third Tuesday of each month from 10:30 a.m. to
noon at the hospital, 99 Beauvoir Ave, Summit, The
group is led by Debra Haupl-Salttman.

For more information, call 522-5352,

NEWS CLIPS
Churches offer
Bible school

On Aug. 2-6. from 9 a m until
noon, the Finn Presbyterian Church of.
Springfield and the Springfield Ema-
nucl United Methodist Church are
uniting lo offer a vacation Bible
school titled "Oood News of
gospelrock."

During that, week, with the help of
Bible sldties^rafu, music end^amesr
the children will walk along with tile
disciple Peter and may learn that they
are never alone. Children ages 3
through grade six are welcome at
Church Mall in Springfield.

For questions and registration
information, call (973) 3794320 or
(903) 245-6244; There is a registra-

maximum for each family.

Clubs use SPL computer

includes a one-and-one-hatf hour tour
to Newport, HI. Stops Include the
Foxwood casino and the Mohegari
Sun. .

• Oct. 25 — "Platzel Brauhatu"
includeslunch,dinnerand*dayill|ed '
with many activities. The October
Fest costs $55 for each person.

• Dec 13 — "City Lights" — .
Enjoy dinner in Little Italy, a three-'

.hourjmtr^otJhfiJesUv^lightaand-a^
visit to Ferrtro Bakery, The cost it
$65 for each person. All tips'and taxes
are included,

For additional information, contact
Charlotte Faigenbaum at (973)
379-5241..

Children's Hospital
sponsortrgolH ney~"=

Specialized Hospital

SSSSThosewganitaKoiis iii Springfietd-
Ibt wish lo have the latest informa-
tion on their organization in the
Springfield Free Public Library's

dair-Golf Club, will int

SpringfieW X begins falLsession registration

computer; contact the libaraiy's refer-
ence department at (973) 376-4930,
oxt. 28.

The library needs the name, address
and telephone number of the person to
be contracted for anyone interested in
further information.

te-tppMi—
ances by national Long-Drive
Champions Art Selilnger and Brian ,
Pavlet, a "Beat the Pro" competition
with two MA professionals from
Seaview Country Club, Abswon and
a life auction including four tickets on
the 50-yard lineJl Giants S[flJium_[or_

The Springfeild YMCA will begin
registration for its Fall Program Ses-
sion starting Aug. 16 at 7 a m at 100
South Springfield Ave. The fall ses-
sion runs for eight weeks beginning
Sept. 7.

Fall offerings for children walking
to age 6 include two Tuesday morning
parent/child classes, "Toddle Tots,"
for children walking to age 2-1/2
years from 10:15 to ll a.m. and
•'MoreTumbleTots"forages'2-l/2
4 f t i u i 5 B

the 1999 football season.

Single tickets ore available for golf
at $450 each. Foursonwpacicages are
available for $1,800. The Oolf Classic

Seniors organize events has a >0_w net format.
The senior citizens of Springfield T^kets ajd-ii>onsoiahlpJnfomi.-

ire alive and well. Join them Tues- *»> may be obtained by calling
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays, KaiherineBrozynaat(908)301-5462.
beginning in Sepiwiiber. Proceeds from the CSHF Oolf

The group also will sponsor the fol- Classic will benefit Children's Spe-

dasses introduce physical movement
through climbing equipment and
song, and focus on locomotor skills
and basic tumbling.

"Friday Fun!" on Fridays from 9:30
to 11 a.m., offers a way for toddlers to
learn important socialization skills
through activities such as arts and
crafts, stories, gym play, outdoor play

3-1/7 to 4 years, introduces students
linlancTbasics andiried by mstruc-—>'
lori from the Turning Pointe Dance
Center. Sports for children ages 4 to 6
years includes a variety of cli
ranging from basketball and soccer to
sports and games. For youth, there is
"Ktrate" for grades one to four, a self-
defense class led by a third-
black Wl instructor.

For adults, the YMCA is offering
"Organizing and Preserving Your
Photos," a class to help you organize

those wedding, children, holiday «r.. basis. Cull-in regisiraion ia accepted
vacaiion photos by creating kecpsuke after 10 p.m. AH classes run for eight
albums. Classes are offered Sep., 20 weeks beginning Scpi. 7 and run
and21from6:30to8:30p.m.,Ocl.l8 - through Oct. 30. An annual youth
from 10a.m. tonoonandOct. 19from membership, $50 plus a class feejs
6:30 to 8:30 p.m, The cost is $15 for required u> participate in i "
each ciassfor YMCA membcrsor$20 programs.
class for non-members. for ihoso

Early registration is suggested assistance.
since classes fill up quickly iind is Fur more information, contact the
taken on a first-come, first-served YMCA at («>73) 467-0838,

Wsmen's-CJubJttst^
The New Jersey Slate Fcdeiation of Women's Clubs in Mountainside *> *l» ihree-hour musical, acclaimed star Topol gives ihe performance of a

announced ihe installation of newly elected officers. lifetime, winning three Oscars. Topol is Tevye, a poor Jewish milkman with
The new officers for the 1999-2000 year are as follows: President, Pal fiveunnwrieddauglumlosupportinlhevillageofAnatevkaiiiczarlstRussia.

Knodel; First Vice President, Cynlliia West; Second Vice President, Sue Cle- W i * • sharp-tongued wife at home, and growing anti-Semitism In the vil-
ment; Recording Secretary, Linda EBemplare; Corresponding Secretary, Jeanne la8«- T e v v« ***** to'Qod about his troubles. His people's traditions keep Tevye
Blackburn; Treasurer, Kathloen Capodarmo; Trustees, Violet Rogers and Joan 8 t ron8 w h e n W s Wistance is balanced as precariously as a fiddler on the roof.
Shomo, • ' • A new lunchiime video series, "Armchair Travel Series: The Exotic and

The Mountainside Women's Club is in its 42nd year. The club's objective is ^}}i" befiiMAug. 17 at noon. This series will be shown every oiher week as
to brinfl together wornen from the area for educational and charitable purposes,

ipo!

the Connecticut Woods" — This trip cated exclusively to children.

fiddler on the Roof to be screened 9t library
The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., continues its lunch-

lime video series, "Broadway In Your Living Room and a Dance Event," Aug,'

follows:

The club has 104 mcmSers and v
the surrounding t

clcomcH new members from the community
Barrier Reef," one hour. ' '

Au6- 3 1 — "Everglades: Secrets of the Swamp," one hour. "Sonoran
et A V i l t E d " h

Stuyvesant
HAIRCUtTING The Best!

Adjustable-rate home equity lines

1st3y«rs: 725% prime
for life!

Help for the v,n
that lime iusi r;

Sadly, time doesn't really heal all wounds. For people
with diabetes or "poor circulation, a nonheallng wound
means a disrupted life and unending dlscomlori-and
the constant threats of infection, gangrene,, and
amputation.

The Wound Care Center*
apecialia

Maximum APR if 15%. Loan term,15years.

fixed-rate home equity loans

these wounds throuL,
an aggressive and comp-
rehensive therapeutic
program. At the Wound
Care Center, a dedicated
team of physicians, nurses
and technicians uses
the latest technologies to
help heal wounds. So if
you or someone you
know suffers from the :

unrelenting pain and distress of a wound or tore that
won't heal, ask your physician abdut the Wound Care
Center or call us directly.

^Overlook^^ Hospital
ATLANTIC HeALTH'SYSTEM

Whichever choice you make:
• No closing costs, appraisal fee, or application feel

• The possibility of significant tax advantages! *
•• ••• You don't have to be a current customer!

You may borrow up to $150,000) your cradlt line or aquity loan balance and yourfirst mortgage may not
exceed 75% of the value of your house. * Interest ll usually tax deductible; please consult your tax advisor.

99 Beauvoir Avenue
. Summit N/07902 • 9M-522-5900 ,

Wound Care Center is a Q c u n x n v a r network member

-vi-g

Other loan choices are also available.
Get an application at your neighborhood Investors' office

or contact our Loan Origination Department:

1-800-252-8119
^ww.hah.cem/haq/fnvattors-haq.html

BANK
, CORPORATE OFfiCB; I

With offices in Essex, Middlesex, Monmouth. Morris. Ocean, and Union Counties
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Fund-raisers questioned
by township Board of Ed

^ : By-Joe Lugara
' Stiff Writer

A central topic of conversation at
the Springfield Board of Education
meeting Monday night involved stu-
dent fund-raisers.

The motion to approve the fund-
raising activities for Springfield's

• Jiidy Cariani: grade six, Oaudj-
neer School.

• Darren Mischet: math, Jonathan
Dayton High School, Gaudineer
School.

• Donna Dunbar: media, Caidwell
School, Walton School,

• Paul Sepi physical education.
. , 9-2000—^oiiflJ^^ayKflrHigirSchOOlr

school year mst with a 3-3 vote. , Stephanie Darchowsky: commu-
Board members Stephen Fischbeln, • • - - - ' '
Keith Kurzner and board president
Richard Falkin were absent, resulting
in the tie, led vocally by Robert Fish
and Ken Faigenbaum.

For Fish and Faigenbaum, the issue
was not whether to have fund-raisers,

-but-ioHiinirtelr-nuiiflwi. perhaps-
having one universal rund-raiser for
the district, rather than a number of
small ones.

"Community disturbance is a part

the parents."
Referring to the notioi

p y
nication arts, Oaudineer School.

• Lynn AveHino: Guidance Depart-
ment, Gaudineer School,.

• Deoise Murray: business educa-
tion, Jonathan Dayton High School.

• Irene Ornovitz: biology, Jonathan
Dayton High School. ,
" • Betsy Oareyrfamtty-and constnrK-

er science, Jonathan Dayton High
School.

t Holly Callahan: art/photography,
Jonathan Dayton High School.

~ H c . c n Shore" English as a second

of a univer-
diu

language, district.
• Patricia Darcey and Lisa Ferrate:

to amusement parks. "You can pay
one price and take your kid on ail the-
rides, or you can pay for everything
i f f i i i i d i l ^ a ^ d d

Department chair appointments
• KenMattfield: English/media and

to death."
"This vote of 'no' pulls the rug out

from under people who are trying to
do things," Superintendent of Schools
Guy Friedland said. '<And it would be
too-muchio take-up the-issue<>f-a-unk-
versa! fund-raiser at.this point."

"I've been In the PTA over three
years," parent Nancy Scileppi said (o
the board, "and I con tell you that with
fand-raisers, WCCflrt. generate $200 or_

James Giordano: math.
• Barry Bactwnhelmer: social

studies.
• Tom Gula: science.
Some positions remain open. A

•VOCftL music teacher for Qaudineer

$300 with minimum effort. And we
know where the money's going. With
the universal fund-raiser, who'd coor-
dinate it, and how would the money
be disputed?"

Scileppi pointed out that many
fund-raisers, such as, the Walkathon,
are social events for the kids. "The
Halloween events keep them off the
street at night and help keep them
safe." she said.

Board member Jacqueline Shane's
suggested putting together a subcom-
mittee to review the issue. Fish, Linda
Duke and Larry Levee expressed sup-
port and all three volunteered to
participate.
-NOi

and Jonathan Dayton has yet to be
found, along with a world language
teacher for Dayton. Beyond Cioffi's
appointment, no other world language
teaohcr has been named to the
elementary schools. ~ ~

Elementary science at Gaudineer
and elementary special education at
Sandmeier 'also remain vacant.
Among the department chair posi-
tions, neither a fine, practical and per-
forming arts chair, nor an assistant
principal for "Gaudineer liuver~beeu
assigned.

Public complaints
In h'is report, Friedland spoke of his

concern regarding those parents who
make complaints about teachers
publicly,

"There's an established proce-
dure," Friedland said. "1 think it's
unfair to both-the teachers and the

Future uncertain for civilian war memorial
By Pamela Isaacson

Managing Editor
When Maplewood resident Sari

McAieer H I out on her dally walk
Tuesday morning, she did not real-
ize the emotional impact it would
have.

As she walked down Springfield
Avenue, the looked behind her and
noticed police care

they reached ibeir destination.
The contingency traveled along

Meisel and Springfield avenues
^Tuesday on Iheir way to Arlington

National Cemetery, the nation1!
first military burial ground. Their
mission: to transport a memorial for ,
unknown civilians killed in wai
from Peace Abbey in Sherbom,
Mass, io what they hope will be its
new home, beside the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier in Virginia's his-
toric cemetery.

~~-"^SloHeSalk is a natib^aTgrlsT-^
roots expression of conscience that
seeks to mobiize people from all
walks of life on a journey of
remembrance and reconciliation,"
siflt&d Lewis Randa, dii
Peace Abbey..

For McAtee, the memorial
brought back memories of her fam-
ily's plight in England during
World War II, as family members
worked for an ammunition factory.

^ M b H i H

with lighu flashing
down the hill toward Springfield,
wen (even Individuals toting a gra-
nite memorial bearing the inscrip-
tion, "Unknown Civilians Killed in
Wart"

It la In the name of peace and
compassion that drives these
"stonewalkere" to lug a 1-ton

Twmorlar atone along a 4iH>-mlle L -
route from Massachusetts to
Washington, D.C On the way, they
passed through area towns, iineer-i —~—

~ Seven^stonewalKers'dragtho 1-tefHaeffn -. . . . . . _ „ . . . _ .
' They are making their way from Massachusetts to Arlington National Cemetery In Virginia.

-Jgess.lo erect a monument at lhe_
"There were so many people killed.
This is a piece of1 history."

The stonewalkers besan their
exodus July 4 from Peace Abbey,
an inierfaiih center that jtromoies

cemetery.
•Even If wn knew for certain that

the Memorial for Civilians Killed
in. War would be rejected at the
gales of Arlington, it would still be

peace around the world, they plan worth iheJOQjnile, 3?rday journey
at ilie cemetery Aug. 6 h f a h ^

f h i b b stone represents," Randa wrote lo
John C, Meuler Jr., superintendent
a l Arlington National Cemetery.

Randa's e-mailed letter was t .

"tffarri
anniversary of the atomic bomb
drop on Hiroshima.

The question remains if the
walkers and their gift will be wel-

JCoineiaLthe-gweSiilThejsjrepro-^ jr^poMejgMejzler's warning that
cedures in order to get any memor- " '" ' ' ' ' "-" ~~- - - J -
lal in Arlington, regardless of the
cause or ihe people It's meant to
memorialize," David Theall,

Randa said Tuesday. "You <
couni all of those who are with us
because they were killed in war.
Theywon'tbeincludedinihenum-

h h ih T h ' hhearts they are wilh us. That's why
we're doing what we are doing."

spokesman for Arlington National
Cemetery told the Connecticut
Post, "It'll Hike an act of

War II, my son served in Desert
Storm," she said, as she waved nos-

Arlington National Cemetery
received no dlrecifon from Con-

Tomorrow ends the New Jersey
MsponsejeM g leg of the journey, as ihe stonew-
"no auihorizationhas been gririied~~**a» passed-througlflrvington,—
by the undersigned for this event." Maplewood, Union Township,

Th f h h i l Springfield, Westfleld, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Plainfield
Tuesday. Tomorrow they head IOW-
ard Pennsylvania, eventually pass-

_jw _ through ^Maryland and

The fact that the memorial may
not find a home in Arlington does
not deter nor worry ihe walkers.
"We have a spirit with us on this
journey ihat makes it unnecessary

member of Veterans for Peace, . ginia cemetery.

Springfield will apply for COPS grants
The

By Craig Garretson
Staff Writer

Tie Springfield Township Committee resolved July 13 to apply for two fed-
COPS grants to ~ — • —parents to have such Issues raised in a eral COPS grants totalling $2W,000rand committee mcmtjciii [imlied ilie

o the township. All were given
positions at Florence M. Gwidiaeer.
Middle School.

David Nash, with four years experi-
ence in the Montgomery school sys-
tem, was named a fifth-grade teacher.

was appointed to teach math. JoS-
phine Cioffl was named as a world
language teacher, with Lisa Butfeindt,
presently of ihe Ramsey school sys-
tem, named to the Guidance
Department.,.

bar. It's not appropriate for flarehtstff " ~C6mmitl$£ mehTtBrrpassethwtrseparate resolutions wlitibiit'dissent to sub-
come to a board, mewing:to complain ;mJi}aPp||e*tions to the U.S. Department of Justice COPS program — a
about a specific staff member. We $125,000 grant for the COPS in Schools program and $75,000 grant for the
have to direct them in the proper COPS Universal Hiring program. '
course of action." la other police news, the rate of compensationifor Springfield police officers

Pish added,"The people we/ve had working off-duty — so-called "men in blue" jobs — was set by ordinance fol-

Police officers workingoff-dutyjobs will receive $25 an how if working for
a charitable organization, or $35 an hour if employed by another organization.
In addition, the township will receive a $5 per hour administrative fee.

The committee voted unanimously to urge the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders to change the county policy of assigning responsibility for
curbs on county roads to local municipalities. The resolution calls on the free-

nancc pulii lor ui die

_, . _ . ._ . > spend $1,0
improvement fund to purchase property on Tulip Road from the sbjjf j&will be
used to create a pocket park.

'Take Pride in Springfield1

Township Committeewoman Clara Harelik lauded the efforts of volunteers
who participated in "Take Pride in Springfield Day," held July 4 at Meisel Paric.
^ownship^Coininittecman Roy Allan Hirschfeld called the event "a real

plaints don't realize there's an aspect
of Ubel involved in some of the things
they say."

"It was a great day," Hinchfeld said. "I tip my hat to the people who worked
very, very hard behind the scenes."

P^jake advantage
"•• Megan"Mahohey: grade two,

Caldwell School.
1 • Christine Heron: reading/basic,
skills, Caldwell School, Sandmeier
School.

• Lori Holderried: grade five, Oau-
dineer School. i

ail Glinic
Checking and a
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ofS.75%*. When
Therapeutic Body Massage

DO
a minuteManicure & Pedicure

Facials & Body Massage
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NORCROWN BANK
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• Dance
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vehidM
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COMMUNITY FORUM

BLOCK PARTY FUN —
Watching with anticipation

trampoline Is
assembled are, from left,
Joseph Buonomo, 8, Eric
Bopp, 7 and Joe Grisoti,
10, at the 15th annual block
party on Marion Avenue in
Spnnglield Saturday.

The actions of the Springfield Police Department are no
longer shocking. Sad, maybe. Surprising, not at all.

to February, Superior Court Judge-Edward To\t over-
turned the July 14, 1998 decision made by the' Township
Committee to fire Police Capi. Vernon Pedersen because of
anti-Semitic remarks he made to Lt. Ivan Shapow. Not only
was Pedersen given back his position of authority in the
department, he also was given full back pay.

Since that time, the department has given Pedersen
responsibilities that must make it difficult for an officer car-
f j m g h i s s d p a t o h ^ a —pub1ppoke™5rfoTUiedeparf
ment and member of a screening committee to hire new
officers.

Beuauiu 1 'Superior (Jourt decision ordered Pedersen'
reinstatement,- the deparmenHiadT»rcho1ce. It WuRTbe
easy to say that Pcdcrsen should Have been allowed back

n th» I W » in n . m . nnly Th»y rnnH have Hi.
some back comer of the headquarters and given him respon-
sibilities that do not include public service. But, in so doing,
they would waste nearly $100,000.

R nf this ni|ipg, itiftmhers nf ihft department nre
stuck with Pedersen. For almost 1100,000, they may as well
put him and his more than 30 years of experience to work.

Pedersen never should have been let back onto the force.
The anti-Semitic comments he made to Shapow and alleged
additional racial remarks he^rnadelo_olhewnemberrofihe™ -son
f h l K T i h i

Today's good times need a good soaking
—force create^anoinhealtKyTinsecure atomosphere in a town-

ship department that is charged, with the responsibility df
ensuring and maintaining security. However, we cannot
hand pick which responsibilities Pedersen should hold.

- - T h e other two member^of the screening committee,
James Hietala and OewgeyHilner now carry an additional
burden. They must norjorily determine which candidates are
the strongest to serve the public, but they must consider
whom they are working with. .

While members of the department cannot minimize
" Pedersen'sresponsibiiiriesytheyjhgujdjfflnsidertuiiiiiiuiiity

perception. I'ctlmtmri HWy be anexceUerit judge of character.

nsgir Tpoinr

He may instinctively know who will be best to serve the peo-
ple of Springfield. But, because of his record, every decision
he makes wi|l tejues^otied^Th_amosi qualified candidate

"heTecoiTSfilnoTwiirEe lookedupon with suspicious eyes.
We wish Hietala and Hilner a lot of luck.

show tune with the lyncs "Every-
thing's coming up roses for me and
for you." While what may be true for
somebody somewhere, it's hardly the
case for everyone, everywhere

But, the attitude that the good times
must be had by all is pervasive in our
society today. No matter what hap-
pens, whether it be a soccer match, a .
weekend barbecue or a trip to the
Jersey shore, good times must be had.

_ n his orjier right mjnd
svenadr'

As I
It

By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

Whatever (hat may mean.
Well, it has become apparent that

these glorious days lead to strife.

is smiling all thc-way-to-flte-
But. not everyone is happy
Indeed, anyone with any common

sense isn't happy at all No rain and
no snow could lead to disastrous
consequences.

Already, the state, proud of its far
mers and trying to preserve what pre-
cious farm land is left, should be lis-
tening to the farmers at ihe local Far-
mer's Market, which comes to
Summit every Sunday. They are

bank,—now-when-wfl-feit-the-dog-Jays

Commuter

nit that
summer vacation or one-week winter
ski trip was a bummer. No one ever
admitted that the long-awaited trip to
Europe or Hawaii or other far parts
did not turn out as expected.

No, today everyone must have
good times. That attitude spreads to
all aspects of life, even the weather.

Perish the thought that it should

are addressed

genius to figure out that we've had
very little snow or rain during the first

- seven months of the year.
Everyone applauded the mild wint-

er. Wasn't it great? No big snow
storms. No ice storms that lasted for
days and weeks. And no big snow
cleaning bills for the city to pay.

So. then the winter was wonderful.
Tud™n o n someone's parade, or tennis u waSn't even that cold. So the fuel rain, the potential increases drastkal- mere will be no good bmei. as; the

~Tnatth^rtatbecueOTtripto-thfrshore—biilswere-icepniownrtoo-Isn't-that—ly-Butrdoes-anyonc-really-care,-as water-decreasevtheJawnsirown. '

And, while that is hard on the far- :

mer, who really cares? It takes a long
time for the concerned to understand
how dependent are those and every'
other farmer whether it's here in New .
Jersey, or in the South, or somewhere' '
else, where there is no rain.
„• Then, New Jersey also is proud of
the pinelands, which are potential fire
hazards. And, since there has been no

n, the potential increases drastical-

August, well known in this state and
region? What then? i

Already, firefighters are worried.
And they are worrying out loud, If the
water pressure must be reduced, they
will not be in a positon to train hoses
effectively on fires. Who takes the rap
then? Hopefully, not (he firefighters,
but they stand to take the guff first.

On Long bland, there are some
areas with green lawns. The water

• is going berserk. These peo-
been told, "Do not watir'lhe'"pier,

lawn." But who obeys that caution?
Certainly not die proud household
with the green.lawn. But, the axe will
fall whcmJie-fmc

All these days may appear glorious
and iii keeping with the attitudes that
good times must be had by all at all
times. But life is not all good times.
'And, unless we get some serious rain,

will be n

And, first thing in the morning, j u s t glorious?

Commuters \n Mountainside ^ a v e & reason to celebrate.
, DurWg Tuesday's meeting, the Boroughtouncf! awarded
bids for the construction of a 40-space commuter parking lot
adjacent to the .public library.

With the lowest effective tax rate in Union County, the
mHiw

g g,
when iht radio or television is turned

off about the weather for today. Never
mind that it might rain. Never admit
such as catastrophe should occur: It's
just sprinkling and never fear that it

I'hsdifome "gloria
day,,

because there has not be any rain.
So everyone who has had a vaca-

tion planned at the shore or in the
mountains is . just beaming. And

the food dries up in the fields during
m alled ihe worst

(fat years. , •

long as the pinelands are down there
and (Vfe are up here in Ow glorious ,
sunshine? , •

Some of us remember severe
drought years. And, while there is '
water in the reservoirs now, What Norman Rauscher is a former
about two weeks from now, and newspaper publisher and a fr*-

1 newspaper.

recent years. With so many of them commuters, and with the
borough's location along Route 22, Mayor Robert Viglianti
recognized the need for mass transit into New York City.
• The initiative also is a response to a parking crunch at
Borough. Hall. Commuters, currently'use the lot for long-
l»rm pnrV^c* maHng if riifft"1?" for residenli.who-need-td .

New budget meets state's priorities head-on

fengTRTday. With exera
space across the footbridge, this problem is alleviated.

: For several years now, New
Jersey's economy has been booming,

mpioyn

This action demonstrates ihe mayor's and council mem-'
"tiers' reaction 10 public needs and should be commended.

v Old-fashioned
charm"

A neighbor shouts hello across the crowded parking lot
and waves another o a r to her. ShejvantLa second opinion
on the fresh Jersey coi

under 5 percent for a year and a half,
•nil III t w n i n nave peenjowine.

sunflowers,
Both Monntnirnide and Sprin,

j d d i n g a FarmetXJyarketto Iheir-dowritown areas.
~^uridays.rrom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. each week in Summit, city •
"reifdents

together.
At the Farmer's Market, customers are guaranteed fresh-

ness and personal attention. Because Ihe same vendors come
back week after week,, they recognize patrons and plan

-accordingly, • . . • . . •
As two municipalities that struggle with the identity of a

Into stale coffers at a rate reminiscent
of the late 1980s. The recently
enacted focal year 2000 s\ate budget
reflect! the great financial strength the
Garden State currently enjoys by

, iddmsiag thp needs of all our

The $19 J-biluon-budget document
meets the priorities'of New Jerseyans

Jtetd-on. In fact, it tales direct aim at
thfi DUI( pressing area of uwueiii lu

-our taxpayers: property taxes. This
budget wntaflu over $8,7 billion in
property tax relief tor New Jersey's
hard-working families and senior citi-
zens. Not only dowit. provide a record

and $1.9 million In municipal aid, it
also boostl spending on a host of new
property tax relief initiatives, includ-
ing 5170 million for the first install-
ment of the New Jersey Saverftog-
ram, and $11$ million for my propos-
al to tie the level of municipal aid to

From •
Trenton
By Donald DIFtancesco

- The budget also recognizes, that
safe and functional scliool buildings
are essential to delivering a quality
education to in children. It therefore,
includes $112 million as an initial

rnrtment to construct and repair
school facilities across the state over
the next several yean. There is also
$457 million in additional formula aid

i$J56 million in debt service aid to
ensure that our schools have the funds
they need to I

work were a(so given serious atten-
tion this fiscal year. That is why the

iageTp

improvement projects get done In the
coming year. Maintenance of our

lion to improve elder care and to pro-
vide COLA increases for direct and^
personal care workers, as wen as
$500,000 for background checks for
personal care attendants.

Our standard of living in New
Jersey depends not only upon the eco-
nomy and .upon the availability of
good jobs, but also upon the quality of
services available to our citizens. This
budget takes (he necessary steps to
preserve quality health care in ou-

ters, to our businesses, and to our con-
tinued economic growth. Transporta-

wcll spent for our present and future
prosperity. .

Despite the nation's record eco-
nomic expansion,, the ebb and flow of
theYsWe; .and. country's economic
cycle will certainly continue in t£e "
next century. With this budget, we
will be able to withstand any econom-
ic downturn, and will be well-

•1 in n-Hn thf hountvJofAcure—
Though often takes for granted, the economic prosperity,

state's transportation network b abp
an important quality of life issue. The
fiscal year 2000 budget lifts Ihe cap
on the Transportation Trust Fund
from $700 million to $900 million to
ensure thai vital road and bridge

A resident of Scotch Plains,
Republican Donald DiFranewco Is
president of the State Senate, repre-
senting the 22nd Legislative Dis-
trict, which includes Mountainside,

Property tax relief and education
funding, have always been top con-
cerns for New Jerseyans. Last
November, however; voters 6ver-
whelmingly asked-that this budget

;ludelW raiffit

Our policy on letters and columns
TttoEcho Leader welcome* submissions from its readers. Either letter* to the

editor or opinion piece* on any subject will be considered for publication on the
opinion pages.

"I am not so much concerned with the right of everyone to
say anything he pleases as I am about our need as a self-
governing people to hear everything relevant," •• •

—John F, Kennedy
• . • 3Sth US. president
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phue-la of die property tax deduca-
tkn program hu been completed,
allowing bonvnraen to deduct their
property taxes from their state tax lia-
bility. The budget also contains $24
million to pay for a property tax
freeze for eUgibte senior citizens and
$3 million to exclude a greater porjion
rfi'l f
making It more alfordable for those
00 low, fixed Incomes 10 Itay in New
Jersey during their relutment years

urban areas. The ultimate goal is to
preserve one million acres .of open
space/beginning this year,- .

The budget also increases the Shore
Protection Fund from $10 million to
$20 million to protect our beaches
from the threat of erosion, and
invested an additional $14.3 million
to renovate the state's parks and his-
toric sites

The viability of the state's health
' care system and transportation net-

and township and ihe County of Union.-
, The fidfa tmfot iwMVM the right to edit all submissions for length, content
and style. Writer* must include their name, address and daytime telephone
number for verification. .

at 1291 Sluyvounl Ave. Union. NJ 07083.
The Echo Uadtr also accepts letters to Ihe editor and guest columns via

.tHnail. The address ll waWloc.faource.com.
Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 u on Monday! to be

considered for publication in Thursday's edition
Letters received via e-mail must be on topics* of interest, preferably In

response to content that appeared In the newspaper. B» purpose! of verlQca-
tint, all letters must include a name, address and daytime telephone mim|)er.

Advertising and news releases will not be accepted by e-mail. ' *

\ Concerned about an bate facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?"
T : is your street in disrepair? Our readers cm use ouTJnfosourn hot tine to speak out about

v any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or. opinion. That way, by teilfng us,
you can tell everyone in town. . - ..

Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
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TETTER TO THE EDITOR
Pride committee expresses'thanks
To the Editor:

We would li|cc to express our appredan"6n to the many participant*, volun-
teers and attendees who made the 'Take Pride in Springfield" July 4 celebration
a great success; Many people and businesses contributed their time and effort
and financial support to make sure that this event would take place this year.

Special thanks to the Springfield Township Committee for their support in
allowing this year's fireworks to be part of an all-day celebration. Our grateful
appreciation goes to the Springfield police and fire departments md the Spring-
field Emergency Management for their tireless help all day at the event,

_ ThevendonishouUbejpplaudcd for their support and contributions made to
the success experienced on the Fourth of July. We also want to recognize the
staff and students of Jonathan Dayton High School for their assistance and
participation.

We hope that the residents and visitors who attended the celebration enjoyed
the rides, the great food, the music and games and, of course, the spectacular
fireworks display. We would also like to express our graOtude to the businesses
that donated (lie wonderful prizes that were given to so many lucky winners,

I Take Pride in Springfield July 4 Committee
Editor's note: This letter was signed by ROD Kravltz, Pal Paolella, Scott

Seldd and John Collage.

We're askine
Why are Americans fascinated by the Kennedys'

Comcast question tabled
(Continued from Page 1)

. that this clause is in violation of federal law.

Lisa Sassone

•The family iuelf is about power.
Americans respond to that. As for.
JFK Jr., people still look at him as
the little bov saluting his daddy.
That's an issue of respect, and peo-
ple respond to that, loo."

Bob Torre

, ."The Kennedys are almost thought
of as a royal family, similar to the
Royal Family In England. And
they're still thriving."

Matt Dubno

"They're the closest thing America
has to a royal family."

Richard Cina

"It's the lifestyle. People are natur-.
ally interested, like with any other
superstars."

Members of the public expressed several comments to the mayor and council
about the ordinance, which grants Comcast a 15-year franchise for a fee of
$14,000.

The ordinance permits for review of the franchise at the five- and 10-year
marks. . . .

Thirty years later, mankind waiting ior its 'gianUeapl

Borough resident Clark Landau expressed concern over the length of the
agreement and questioned the governing body's colleciive mindset when mem-
bers J agreed (oenter into the agreement

"I need to understand, and the public needs to understand, why you enter into

Councilman Paul Mirabelli explained that the council can only enter into a
franchise and set the fee along with seeing if the utility is granting the customers
proper service. With the review process, Mirabelli said Ihe borough has Ihe
right after five years if they are not pleased with Comcast to petilion the stale
Board of Public Utilities to fix the problems.

If the 10-year review reveals discontentment, the council can pelilion ihe
BPU to terminate the franchise, Mirabelli said.

He explained that while the borough is entering into a 15-year contract, Com-
'cast fc offering several additional services. He identified Ihem as a separate
cable TV channel, access to the Berkeley Heights channel, ihe tenminaiion of
channel-sharing withPanwood, two character generators for both Borough Hall
and Deerfield School and a $2,500 grant for the borough lo buy any necessary
equipment to r local access Channel 35. ~ T
- "When we compared the package they offered to us, lo the packages offered

W other towns our size, we got overwhelmingly more," Mirabel)., said.
Borough resident Yuran Schmide expressed concern that his Comcast rales

Thirty years ago Tuesday, two
Americans walked on the moon.'

There was no good reason to go
[here. Unlike the great expeditions of
exploration five centuries ago, Neil
Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin and Michael
Collins were not expected lo retupi
from their mission laden with gold,
exotic spices or a faster route to the'
Orient. It was a mission for science,
for patriotism and to fulfill the prom-'
ise of John F, Kennedy, to have men
on the moon before the end of the
decade. The Apollo 11 mission was
ihe first of six manned lunar landings,
ending wilh Apollo 17's 75-hour stay
in 1972.

Who would'vt believed our pre- ,
sence on the moon by the end of ihe
century would still be nothing but a
flag, a plaque and footprints in the
dust?

As the Cold War came lo a close in

Reporter's
Notebook
By Craig Garretson
Staff Writer

the early 1990s, economists predicted
America's dominance also would
begin to fade — if our economy were
no longer propped up with the billions
of dollars being poured into national
defense, it would quickly fall behind
the lean-producing, fast-growing cor-
poratipns of lh§ East. That bleak pre-
diction is not yet reality, but America
is still groping for a challenge to unify
and inspire a nation concerned with
little beyond the Dow Jones Industrial
Average, sports scores and "The Jerry
Springer Show."

Space is not forgotten. We still
send satellites and shuttles, and work
is slowly progressing on our next
space station, But these missions are
Increasingly justified for financial
reward — ihe Jewels of Queen Isabel-
la replaced by lucrative contracts to
deliver .communications satellites. It
would have been inconceivable to any
who watched Armstrong's first halt-
ing steps on the lunar surface that, 30

' years later, many of our space mis-
sions would be devoted to enabling us
to watch another 20P channels on TV.

Vikings discovered North America
500 years before the journeys of Col-
umbus. But no one cared. Plunder
from the few Arctic' tribes encoun-
tered was ilim compared to what
could be wrested away from, the
remnants of ihe Roman Empire. The
knowledge that could be gained from
such forays promised no immediate

benefits. Those early journeys, made
around the end of the first millen-
nium, netted little for Leif Eriksson
beyond timber, furs and a footnote in
the history books. The New World
would wait another 500 years for
Europeans to return, driven by a lust
for gold and empire, but also for a
desire to discover — asked by every
scholar since Plato reportedly stared
off across the Atlantic — what's out
there.
" Though manned explorations bey-
ond our own orbit have become the
stuff of science fiction, though each
mission must be justified to the public
with the promise of some immediate
economic return or medical breakth-
rough, space is still — quoting Ken-
nedy, not Kirk — "the final frontier."

Space will wait for us, and as long
as children look up to the stars and
wonder, we will return — eventually.

Fe-gemg-up-and that the council is trying to block other cable companies from
entering Mountainside. "You are making it unattractive for another company,"
said' Schmide.

"This is not an exclusive franchise," said Mayor Robert Vigliaml, who also
cited that rate decisions are up to the BPU and not the council.

Schmide expressed further concern with the review process and questioned

Board of Ed will complete necessary self-evaluation
By Joe Lugora

Slaft Wrlttr

K governing body over the aubjec elylugon iheftw that Hie i«v.

Programs in bolh math and science u iu iea ruDi peramnei anu
have been revamped, as well as a culum, Deborah Posner ««=

M«.m..i»Bi,w.BMWinfpJu.r'iHcHi Reading Recovery Program, which appointed w handle tiris!_aocgex
iditnis ihtt II needs to evaluate Itself. S c n a » « described aT'an intensified

do," bond prwiuont PaMaekomer
sttt at T u « d « ^ nietit'* 'nweiing,
"There's no one to evaluate ui. Wei
have to evaluate ourselves." -

The evaluation, provided by the
New Jeney School Boud Astocit-
ilon, consists of two pant. All bow)

In the area of personnel and cum- taken at New Jersey City University.
...._ t^ . t - . - .u n — The Enrichment Staff also was

approved, along with Jeanne K.I» | i i n gv-*-n «ri • "

' volleyball and Decker as treasurer of school moneys
l h i e a c « i 9 9 9 * 0 J 5 i » s u m m s r j i s V L Q o H s» place after five and 10 years. How often is it used and Is itejfective,"

Schmide asked
' Vl«liuicl loldSchmlde m a i l is his choice UJmtkcuso of'Comcast Ml bay

the rale they offer. "Wfeii TutiyiJu had service thai ii so horrendous OlSl'you
did not have service? The rate, sir, is your choice," said Vlglianti.

Councilman Ronald Rontak told Schmide thathecancancelhlscabteservlce
ana buy a satellite dish for his television service.

''If the rates get too expensive, then drop it," Viglianll said, advising Schmide
on the cable rales. ' ;

d l

graduate course

monitortComcast's performance and issue a yearly report op the subject. Vig-
lianti said he will take it under advisement.

Upon the motion of Councilman Keith Turner, with the second from Mir-
abelli, the council voted 5-0 to table the Comcast ordinance until the dispute

' j y t h . ihe county is settled Councilman Werner Schcn was absent from the

Unshed and itudenu The success
o( the, prpgram hat been great In-mak-
ing ihe students active reading mem-
bers in the classroom.

"I think we had a productive school
year," Schaller said.

He gave special notice lo the fact
Special Education

Hiving—tone TralllldeNetureand-Science Gen—

The board', n e ^ m e s l i n
planned for Aug. 24. l n "

Summer fun at Trailside

Outside of cable television, Vigliami also astol lor a moment of. lllerae Iff
memory of County Surrogate Am Conli, a. Mountainside- resident, who died
last week. _ ^ _

He also expressed theDorougrTs sympathy ib the KefBeoFahdBesseile fam-
ilies on this weekend's deaths of John F. Kennedy Jr;, Carolyn Besselle Ken-
nedy and Lauren Bessette. ,

Brush fires fuel calls
to Fire Department

y g
In Mountainside, this section will be
completed by everyone except Chief
School AdmltuslralorOemdSehaller
and Board Seeretaiy/BuslneB Admi-
iterator Fran Tolley. .

No rum date has been given for
submission of the torn, although
Taeschlar and SchaUer uroeted Aug.
ljZmalllngd.le.Tl,eevaluallonl.
•4uoCaiolLarsenatlheNewJsery
School Board's office in Manalapan.

their rf i

came through tuccessfully in .11
areas, "I was very pleased with that,"
he said.

On the agenda, in the, areas of
budget and finance, summer transpor-
union routes with the Morris-Union
Jointure Commission were approved,
along with membership service wllh

nTTnd mv r e n S n i board
functtonl

Schaller used a

Walchung Reservation provides an
outdoor classroom for learning about
the natural world.

This summer, Trailside Is offerings
wide variety of week-long workshops
for children entering ihe third-,
through slMh- grades.

_ _ , . . . _ , - - - - - .... • "Trailside Trek.," a series .of
u» Union County Educational Ser-. challenging excunlon. to hiaorical
vices Commission for die 1999-2000 site. In the Walchung Reservation,
school year., Areiolullon for Ihe Hike to the headwater, of Surprise
Mounulnilde Board of Education lo Lake, explore Ihe mini of the Drake
participate in Coordinated Transport— Farm and March for evidence of the

•lallon Service, wllh IheUnloQ County old Pearsall Castle,.Finally, particip-
Educa'tlonal Service. Commission anu will visit Ihe Deserted Village of
also wa> given the affirmative. Felrvllle/Olenslde Park, a factory

In buildings and grounds, Ihe Sub- town dating from 1845. This program

field Fire Department bus;.
Five hrush fires, including two at

Duffy's Comer, were reported last
week. The first incident, reported at
5:56. p.m. July 11, came ftomadriver
who saw smoke in the parking lot at
Duffy's Comer. Members of the
department arrived to discover smol-
dering mulch, which they extin-
guished with a two-and-a-half gallon

On July 15, two more small fires,
also resulting from burning mulch,

' ported, t he calls, placed at

on Ihe numerou. programs Ihe board
has Imlilmtd to meellla district .oils, wuapproved. • 'Earth A I U M i

• The department responded to .
Short Hills Avenue for a motor vehi-
cle accident wllh Injuries Friday. Two
activated fire alarms, one medical ser-
vice call and one call .to a Rose
Avenue residence for an activated
carbon monoxide detector also were
answered. , • •

• An acovaied fbe alarm at a Mill,
-town Road residence sent Ihe depart-
ment out at 1:13 a.nWu)y 15 At 1:31

10:06 a.m. and 3:47 p.m., sent the
it both times to Route 22

businesses. The cause of the morning
fire remains undetermined.

The filial incidents took place Fri-
day, one at a Vista Way residence and
another again at Duffy's Comer, Dis-
carded smoking material, dropped in
mulch, was the cause of the second
Duffy's fire.

."ThedeparlilientrespondedloRoute
24 East at 4:17 p.m. July 14 on a call
trorn the Police Department reporting
a nock tire. The vehicle, an lg-whee-
kr, had its drive shaft puUed out, with

" the resulting fluid and overheating
causing moke, but no fire.

A flatbed truck, experiencing
if difficulties, cau.nt fire in

it. engine on Route 78 East near exit
49 Friday. The track was ablaze on
the exit ramp when the department
arrived. The tire was extinguished
without incident. The driver escaped

I The Summit Fire Depart-
u H u t j t L

its services were not required..

buiMing fire. There were sin medical
service calls on Ihe day.

» On a request from Union County
Mutual Aid,' the department
responded a pumper lo Union Fire
Headquarters July 14. An activated
fire alarm at a Shunpike Road busi-
ness and two medical service calls
rounded out Ike day.

• A water condition at a Morris
Avenue biuineu and a. medical ser-
vice call to an Independence Way
residence were the acdvlHes of the
dayJuly 13. .

• An activated fire alarm, a medical
service call and a call tan a Spring-:
field Avenue apvtment complei'for
an animal rescue were all answered
July 1 2 . — " "

Editorial deadlines
Following an deadline, for news:
Ourrch, club and metal*. Tbunday

• Friday c
y M * *

designed-to-celebrate-the-beauty-a
wonder of nature through the visual
arts, music, crafts anu poecry* rorest,
meadow, lakeside and stream will
provide the inspiration to create origi-
nal artwork. Parents will be invited to
view a display of the students' art-
work on the last day of the program:
"Earth Artists" is offered July 26 to.
July 30,

• The Trailside planetarium is the
site for "Solar System Surfers." This
program also will be offered July 26
to July 30. Children will learn about
stars, including the sun, find out the
most recent information on the .
planets from recent space probes,
cook solar treats and sample an astro-
naut snack and create space stations.'

Week-long programs for children
entering the fifth- and sixth-grade
include:

, • "Backwoods Lore" is designed to
imroduce children to the life of an
American pioneer when each day
brought new challenges for survival.
Students will gather, prepare and
sample wild edibles, build an
emergency shelter and fire, follow a
course with a map and compass and
track deer. Backwoods Lore is offered
Aug. 2 to Aug. 6.

• "Ocean Wondets," a program in
which children cm learn facts about'

Children will find out why the. salt
mush plays such » vital role ior the
survival of lifejn the^cean^ ^

Two van trips during the week will
include Jenkutson's Aquarium in
Point Pleasant for a behind-the-scenes
tour and a visit to Horshoe Cove at
Sandy Hook to use seint and dip nets
to collect and identify fish, snails,
crabs and other marine organism. This
program will be offered Monday to
July 3tt .

• "Earth IViendly" is a program in
which students will sample a stream
and pond looking for water quality
indicators, collect and identify forest .

-recycles, install water bars to prevent .
soil erosion and cut down tree strait*
glen. "Earth Friendly" will be offered
the week of Aug. 2 to Aug. 6.

Pre-regismum is required for all
programs. For information on tunes,
tee. and availability, call (908)
789-3670. I

TraiWde Narureand Science Cen-
ter is located in Mountainside and n a
facility of Union.County. -,-•••-.

*:;
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Roads closed
for facelift

In Summit, River Road from Passa-
ic Avenue to Iris Road in Summit will
be closed Beginning on or about today
while in Springfield, South Spriag-
field Avenue from Mountain Avenue
to Meisel AvgauejyjH be closed
beginning on or about yesterday. The
hours of operation for all closures will
be approximately 7 am, to 6 p.m.

The work being performed will
consist of resurfacing and restripping
the roadway, Due to the nature of the
work involyed and the amount of men'
and machinery required, partial or full
closure of the road may be warranted
in the area of work to optimize the
safety of the work crews and motoring
public.

It is anticipated that the work will
take approximately three days,
excluding the weekend, lo complete,

STUDENT UPDATE
Oak KngH graduates Tien
••' Christina Tien of Springfield was
among the recent graduates of Oak
Knoll School of tlie Holy Child in
Summit. . • •

Tien is a member of the Cum Laude
Society and the Spanish Honor Socle-

, ty. She was senior section editor of

received the Foreign Language
Department Award her freshman
'year. Tien also was a member of the
Concert Choir and Ensemble a select
group of singers, as well as the calli
grapby club.

The daughter Ave Goio of Spnng
field, Tien plans lo attend Cornell
University, •

Lieb makes the grade
Adam Michael Lieb of Springfield

was named to the dean s list for the
spring 1999 semester at Brandeis Uni
versity in Waltharo Mass Lieb a
member of the class of 2001 is the

Grace Niu, grade 11; Barrie Sueskind,
grade 12; Undsey Whalen, grade 12.

Springfield's Sean CiuIIo, grade
11, was named to the year-end honor
roll.

This recognition is given to stu-
sntwhohave-achieved anwademic-

averege of B plus or better;

Gelfond receives masters

talented members of

districts,
Scholarship wiriners receive $1,500

rtJd£ftdi

from the School of Humanities anil
Sciences at Ithaca College's 104th
commencement.

Christina Tien

y
Michael David PrasWser, a 1995 gra-
duate of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, received a master of arts
degree in political science from the
University of Delaware in May. He
was awarded a full fellowship for the
199,8-99 academic.year.

Gelfond graduated summa cum
laude with a double major in history
and political science from the Honors
College at the University of Delaware

May, 1998. After receiving a full
h l h i d i d h

who maintain fall-time status and
Saaeniic" progress-by

Don Department The ceremony hon- academic scholarship and stipend, he
ored the Intern and Resident Class of has decided to attend the University of
1998 99 at the hospital s Community califomia-Los Angeles law school in
Services Center to fo[|

standards are entitled to renew the
scholarship each year,

Almost 1,300 applications were
received. The winners were selected
based on their college entrance
examination scores, class rankings,
grade point averages, and other fac-
tors, including academic honors and
responses to an essay question.

Applicants had to be legal New
Jersey residents and be nominated by
their schools.

Slegel earns degree
Jessica Danielle Siegel of Spring.

field was among 586=«udentj-w(nr-
earned degrees at Drew University's
commencement ceremony this year.

Siegel graduated summa cum
laude, meaning she had an overall
grade point aveorge of 3.8 or better.

Farry named to list
Colleen Elizabeth Farry of Summit

was among 563 students named to the
dean's list for the spring semester at
Drew University, Madison.

A clearly marked detour route will
be established and maintained. The
road will be opened to traffic at the
conclusion of each workday.
Emergency vehicles will be allowed
through at all timts. Access to resi-
dences, including delivery and other
services, will be allowed as much as
possible. Howevernf«i»ssibie^hat-
during specific paving operations in
the Immediate vicinity, recess will be
temporarily denied.

The county recognizes the inconve-
ness to residences, including delivery
and other services, will be allowed as
much aspossible. However, it is pos-
sible that during specific paving oper-
ations in the Immediate vicinity,
recess will be temporarily denied.

Dean's list honors are given lo stu
dents who have earned a grade poini
average of 3.5 or better.

Resident named to list
Summit resident Christa Nagel was

named to the dean's list at Miami Uni-
Ohio. This honor i

Kessei makes the list
Julie Kessel, daughter of Marc and

Leona Kessel ofjSpnngfield was
named to the dean's fist at Fenn State
.University, University Park, for the
spring semester. Kessel Is a communi-
cations major who will be a junior this
fall. .

nience thai any road closure may
cause and apologizes for any difficul-
ties encountered. The county shall
make every effort to expedite the
work in order to open the road as soon
as possible.

Should you have any specific traff-
ic inquiries, call (he Traffic Bureau at
(906) .7894353 between the 8:30 a.m.

to students who achieve
point average or better.

Frith makes dean's list
The University of Vermont named

Summit resident Bradley C. Friih to
the dean's list. Frith is a sophomore
business administration major.

Undergraduate students with aver-
ages of 3.0 or better and who are in the
top 20 percent of their classes have
been named to the d e a n ' s j i s t ^ _

In uidei rber ie<H<
list, a student must maintain an aver-
age of 3.5 or higher.

Kessel also was accepted into the
National Society of Collegiate Scho-
lars. This is a highly selective organi-
zation that recognizes undergraduate
students who excel academically. She
will be honored during a campus cere-
mony this fall at Penn State.

Pingry announces honors

ry Reddy of Springfield, He is the
grandson of Charlotte and Joseph
Gelfond of California, fonrtfrly <'
Springfield, "" ~ "

Briscoe gets degree
Springfield resident Christoher

Martin Briscoe graduated from the
fdPBBt^ university "f Mary'fwi Mny_?1 "

Ladies Auxilary vets wins awards
The Elln-Unger Ladies Auxiliary at the Sarah Bailey Civic Center in

-JB-eMhe-J , .• - -

earned a bachelor of science degree in
business administration.

High schoolers honored
Summit High School graduates

Marissa Keilog and Sanders Klein-
fold; Robert Phillips, a graduate of
Governor Livingston High School;
and Johnathan Dayton High School
graduate Scott Sambur of. Springfield
are among 181 New Jersey students
who will receive Robert C. Byrd

recently won awards at a convention
In Eflenville, N.Y.

—At-the-convenHenr^ield-at-the—
Nevelle Grande Hotel from June 23 to
27{ co-presidents lisa Cohen of Man-
alapan and Bobbie Eisenberg of
Springfield, were awarded the Presi-
dents of the Year trophies.

call Eisenberg ,at (973) 379-6919.

Registerto-swlniloday:
Registration for the 1999 Spring-

field swim team, sponsored by the
Recreation Department, is available at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center, 30
Church Mall, Springfield.

In addition, the post won trophies
for most ponies, most varied hospital
parties, community work and for the
moSt outstanding historian book,
created by Cohen.

Citations-were-presented for their
work for child welfare, red ribbon,
legislation, scholarship, community
affairs, consumer affairs, veterans and
servicemens service; aid to Israel,
Americanism and adopt a hospital.

first child in the family and $20 for
each additional child. Payment must
be in check or money order made pay-
able to the "Township of Springfield."

Boys and girls from five to 17 years
of ageare eligible to participate on the
team. All participants should be com-
fortable In deep water, though need
not be Olympic-quality swimmers.

Any Springfield resident or anyone
who attends school In Springfield Is

Hospital has graduation
Springfield residents Roel Oalope,

Lisa Miller, Barbara Maugle and Mar.
cia Whalen recently graduated from
the Union Hospital Medical Educa-

following Springfield residents who
were recently appointed to the second
semester and the year-end honor rolls,
They include Alana Wilf, grade
seven; Nicholas DeAngelis, grade
eight; William Weidmon, jrede 10;

Commissioner'of Education David
Hespe has announced the winners for
die federal scholarship program,
administered by the New Jersey
Department of Education. It awards
scholarships to the most academically

sented by Department President
Sophie Ruderman to Cohen, Eisen-
berg, Setaa Fein and Anne Somstein.

T1» auxiliary, along with their post,
meets the.firsi Suiidny of every month

field must be pool members in order
to participate on the team.

For more Information, call the
Recreation Department at (973)
912-2227. . . ,

-anffTp.mTii you Have any ouiei typo
of questions regarding this, project,
contact the Engineering-Bureau at
(908) 789-3685 between the hours of
8-.3O a.m, and 4 p.m. For any
emergencies \hal may arise, contact
the police departments,

aid squad
logs calls

Another busy month for the Spring-
field Volunteer First Aid Squad is
coming to ail end.

The squad answered over 200
requests for emergency medical treat-
ment and transportation. The follow-
ing is a selected list of the calls the

- squad responded to:

VA'3S-year-old male was found by
members of the Springfield Police
Department just off Route 22 after he
apparently jumped from (he moving
tractor-raller he was driving. He was

. treated on the scene by the squad and
transported to the State Trauma Cen-
ter at the UnlversityJ)f Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey in Newark

LjLAMysv-oM female who was
walking on the Meisel Field track
passed out. The squad mated and
transported her to Overlook Hospital
in Summit with advanced life support
care provided by Medic Unit 2.

• A 42-y<sar-old male was over-
come y/hen he inhaled dry* chemicals
and fumes from a blown lire. He suf-
fered rro
and had difficulty breathing. He was
treated and transported by the squad
to Overlook Hospital.

• A Sl-year-old female suffered
back, neck and shoulder Injuries when
she was involved in a two-car colli-
sion at the intersection of Mountain
and Henshaw avenues. She was extri-
cated from the car by members of the
Springfield Fire Department and
treated and transported to Overlook
Hospital by the iquad. The driver of
the second car suffered minor injuries.

• A 67-year-old male suffered car;
dlac arrest while exercising at Baby i
on Route 22. Tne squad and paramed-
ics responded aid administered CPU
and dtfiorillaticm. beiphe all efforts,
he •was unahle to be resuscitated.

The squad recently held a very suc-
cessful open home and membership
drive. Ten new members joined die
squad and are undergoing training.
The squad M always Joskin; for new
members. All tnlmng is PTOVitW «
no cost Toe squad U independently
sanctioned and donations ar«
appreciated. /

Yes, 3001! That's because Investors' Century Free Checking will remain free for more than a
few months.. . or even a few years! In fact, because it's free (and filled with extraordinary
benefits) we suspect you'll have it for a very long time. Century Free Checking has absolutely
eveiythina youwant^.. including a calculator* as our gift to you • it's our way of
demonstrating that youTnallyTiave a checking account you"can WOrflrori;—r—'

• A personal account that will give your
family everything it needs.

• Open the account with just $50.
• No minimum balance required.

• Receive a monthly transaction statement
• We'll buy back up to 200 unused checks from

your current checking account for 5t each,
giving you an extra $10 in your pocket.

• Plus, choose such convenient options as

> Write as many checks as you want with
no per-check charges.

• Receive your first order of SOchecks free. -Nwcnt«wFma«king«<™o.ni».

A wide variety of other checking accounts is also available.

Card, an Investors ATM Card, and telephone
transfer capabilities.

SAVINGS BANK
J4» MMXim Avenue, M,IIBum.|-8O0-252-8n»

ColUNack -

Deal

Long Branch

Navwink

Spring Lake HMjhts.

T i m River

Whims'

Deposit FDIC insured to S10O.00O.
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SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SAI IS TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX - SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX 'f SAVE

1000 Series
UMSas^arBecue

Genesis'

2000 Series!

Enough features to satisfy the most
discriminating barbecuer

•Efficient 36,000 'Exclusive Weber
BTU per hour input Flavonzer*
provides 550°F, System virtually
without wasting gas eliminates flare-ups

*6?5 gq. in of ;_io_Year limited warranty
total cooking area

-•Three individually -
controlled stam-
les&steelburners'. , „ ,

IWeber'Genesis

BEAT THE
taus Sfiinimuif C\i Mr C-nnriitinnMS

Arriving Daily! Keep Your Cool
i<iS

« • « • • • • • • • ' • • • • • | I

:AMANA!
; AIR-CONDITIONER'.

: AMANA
iAIBrCOMDJTlONEFuA

I - AMANA
• i * *597

! AIR CONDITIONER!!:
#7M11TA

66OO BTU - 1O. EER

$25 Mail In Rebate

j * #FA5185

1 i
, I ' Win »mu»»i • •!»•»

i.COUPOl2 Year Warranty Parts & Labor

For (he barbecuer who requires
additional features

side burner

•Three individually con-
trolled stainless
steel burners

•Exclusive Weber
Flavonzer'System

virtually eliminates
flare-ups

•635sqHn,o(

toial cooking area

•Efficient 36,000 BTU
per hour input/ provides
55G*F, without wasting gas •

• 10 Year limited warranty

Buy ycHiriastgnll first

very best in barbecues!
tyiWr* •' - Dili

Ducnnc
Ducane Standard Grill Feature^ <_

• Two side mounlad hood handlas
• Flire conbolling. flavor enhancing 304 grade stainless steel U-VA-

6HAT6®! no grease (rap.
• TOP-POflTEO'" 304 stainless steel burner^ lor greater efficiency
• Twin 304 gia<fe stainless steel SEAH-GRICKB lot easy clean up
• Permanenl PYROMIO® briouettes
• Heavy dle-casl aluminum hood & burner box

F T b

• *«*• '

MODEL* 1 5 0 4
•410 square Inches of
"codWHg "surface"
•Twin burners
•Rotary Ignition

• Removable heavy gauge chrome wire cooking shelf, adds over 100
square inches to your total cooking surface

• Exclusive Ducane cookbook
• 90% factory assembled
• FBCIoiy lire-tesled
• Oucane grills carry a 5 year limited warranty. A limited lifetime ei

wafrantyisalsoavailabla-
• Brats gas valve's)

IknodeU
• VIS'U-GLO® flame safety confirmation system
• UP-lront, infinite range, child-sale, removable burner control knob(s)
• U,L listed connective plug with thermo shut-oft feature and How Jin "

ultty'device ' • •
• Finasl weathering and rust resistant ewerior assembly hardware.

MODEL. 1204
•310 square inches ot
Rooking surface

In burners
'Rotary ignition

MATTRESS SPECIALS ON SERTA CONCORD

COUPON

REBATE

ON AMV OF OUR

FREE REMOVAL

King Set • Queen Set

""̂ 98 !$598
oo :^ioo

Full Set • Twin Set ,

! S398l498
00

398
00

BIDDINOI DIPT.
BIQ SAVINGS

BBDDINQ I

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH • 3544633
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO ft VISUAL
OPIN MON. t THURS. 10 AM, TIL 6:00 m TUE«., WED. 4 FRI. 10 AM. TH 6:00 PM;

OPEN 8ATUB0AV10 AM. Tit 1:00 PM.i CLOSED SUNDAYS

IALOBCQUNU
TOTHEFOLLOWIN&il
-Eltzabethtown NU1 Employees
•City Employees Ail Towns »
•County Employees -All Counties
•Police Employees - All Counties
•Fire Department Emptoyees-

Couni
•AARP
•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns-
•Public Service Customers
•Board of Education Employees
-All Towns

•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations .
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G-EmpWyees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Sobering Employees -
•General Motors Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County Residents
•All Hospital Employees

PERSONALC
lACCEPJED- -
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Thermal imaging cameras in sight for township
By Joe Lugara

Staff Writer
Fifteen thousand dollars in funding

for public safety equipment is on its
way to Springfield, courtesy of Repu-
blican Assemblymen Joel Weingtrten
and KeviiKJ'Tooier-

The money, which witLbe available
, ID the fall, is earmarked for thermal

rum*ra<! for use by (he Fire
Department.

"Springfield made a request to our
office, to see if we could help."
Wcingarten said. -Tills is for the lives
of the public and for our firefighters."

Thermal imaging cameras make it
possible for firefighters to see through
smoke.

"It's a hand-held unit," said Spring-
field Fire Chief William Gras. "It has
a screen and it measures heat. If a vic-
tim is lost in the smoke, the camera
will be able to identify their form
through a difference in temperature.
Instead of feeling our way around in

_Jhe_smoke. we'll be able to see the
victim right on the screen."

Gras pointed out that the camera
also will result in less sBuctural dam-
age by identifying hot spots, necessi-

impact, the camera — named the
Argus 2 TIC — can withstand bbth
the force of driving spray and short-
term immersion in water.

The camera, according to Gras,
costs about $20,000. Gras said he

_would_like_ to_hf.¥e_ a_pair_ayatliible,
"We've launched a fund drive for the
other camera," he sold. "The Volun-
teer Fire, Depaitment is running the
drive and = ^

"We don't want this fund-raiser to
interfere with the regular fund-raiser
for the Volunteer Fire Department,"
Ores said. "The regular fund-raiser is
a townwide mailing that's made once
a year to Springfield's residents. It
gives the volunteer department its
annual operating expenses for the
year. The camera appeal is strictly
geared toward the township's Com-
mercial properties."

The drive was launched with the
department's demonstration of a
sample camera to the Chamber of
Commerce May 27, with the initial

"donation resulting trom an incident 1ST
the warehouse of die National Educa-
tional Music Company. Centered in
Mountainside, NEMC maintains a

Springfield was supported on the want their Fire Department to have a
call by the Union Township Fire piece of equipment like that It saves
Department, ownei'of two thermal lives, it saves property^ it saves
Imaging cameras. Use of the cameras money. We wanted to make a contri-
helped uncover the hot spot, which bution so Springfield could begin
waslocatedihaheatlngunitatthetop working toward getting one."
of the building. According to O w , the department

"We shut down the unit and every- Is leaning toward a,
thing was fine," Benedetto said. agreement.

On June 3, Benedetto and Kenneth "If we go with the lease-purchase
lila^lri1JEMeV^enerai~~inana£er,—agTeement-rather-^than-an-outright
presented a $500 check to Gras, the purchase, we can get bae camera la as
flntstep.toward the equipment. soon as possible," he said.

"When we saw the camera, and , "The leascrpurchase will cover a
how well it worked, we'couldn't five-year period. We're Implementing
believe that Springfield didn't have a pledge program with our commer-
one," Benedetto said. "I can't see how clal properties so they'll be able to
a businessman, or anyone for that pledge a certain amount over that
matter, in their right mind wouldn't period."

Residents react to tragedy
By John Celock

Staff Writer
This weekend Americans sal glued to their television screens watching the

yJr^ua wifpi

Instructors Laura Guilford and Eric Behrends demons-
trate 'retro swing1 at the Chlsholm Recreation Center in
Springfield.

Carolyn Bessette Kennedy and her sister, Lauren Bessette. All three ere pre-
sumed dead alter their, plane crashed off the coast of Martha's Vineyard.

The plane piloted by Kennedy, who had his pilot's license for a year, took off
iJwe and

The camera's solid-state electron-
ics features were developed by Gener-
al Electric Company of United King-
dom, one of the world's leading man-
ufacturers of military thermal imaging
systems. Designed to handle a broad
range of temperature extremes, as
well as resistance to heat, water and

. _ J a c i l i ^ ^ Airport Friday evening with two destinations. The firatstop
n- ing a smoke condition was placed "& Martha's Vineyard to drop off Bessette for (he

March 22.
"The building was filled with

smoke but mere were no flames." said
Raymond Benedetto, NEMC's presi-
dent. "The department couldn't find
the source just moving around in
crawl spaces."

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

weekend. After'this stop,
Kennedy and his wife were to continue on to Hyannisport for the Saturday wed-
ding of his cousin, Rory Kennedy, to Summit native Mark Bailey. ,

The plane disappeared off radar screens at 9:39 p.m. Friday. Speculation is
that Kennedy became disoriented in the haze off Cape Cod and, with the dark-
ness and no vbuallighWferentes-tmthegKmndrcould^otielHHwAvaigoing-
up of down.

Cranford resident Joan Wilde is a licensed private pilot. Like Kennedy, she is
only visual rated and cannot fly a plane solely by the instrument panel. She said
it is very easy for a pilot to lose a sense of direction while flying under certain
conditions.

BOROUGH OF h

RnM Is nunlbahlA far InBAflCllOn a t JIB Brine

''"?™t»r'1S»aSl«''iitoCIMllMthl|! ' 1«isatihl?M? 'IB; *385 Rt

flying under various conditions and at limes could not experience which direc-
< lion she was flying in or if the plane WBS turning.

"It is very easy to become disoriented," Wilde said. *
From her own flight experience, Wilde said she would not have flown under

the hazy nighttime conditions in which Kennedy flew; She said that during the
, daytime, in hazy conditions it is difficult to fly with only visual references. At

night, she saiafit is almost impossible. " ' ! '
"When you look at a day that is hazy it is hard to sea. I would have turned

around and come back. I would have not gone at night," said Wilde.
From all of the conditions facing Kennedy — from the haze, to not having

instrument rating, to the fact that it was dark arid he was flying'over the ocean
without ground lights to guide him, Wilde has reached her own conclusion
about what happened to the Kennedy plane. 'l

"All I can think of Iff that he became disoriented," she said.
Local residents have expressed shock at the presumed deaths of Kennedy,

Beginners learn swing essentials -

By Craig Garretson
Staff Writer

Sixty yean ago, rebellious teens rocked arid twirled to Glenn Miller and Ben-
ny Goodman.To their parents^clia|Hfi^=Tuid-g:eenerationHateT.--ftoge same
swing dancers rolled their eyes and clucked their tongues at their own kids as
they emulated the unabashed hip-shaking, pelvis-thrusting moves of Elvis
Presley.

By the 70s, dancing was no longer something done with someone; it was an
activity performed near someone. Neither partner would lead, holding hands
was" reserved forthe' trip to Olc^ance floorandsteps-vtfrrimprovisedrnQt= -
shared moves. The romance of swaying together to big band melodies had been
turned into a fast-paced aerobic workout driven by the staccato pulse of a tech-
no beat

Today's swing dance, p6pu1arized by television commercials and movies, Is,
a fusion of "old school" swing and lindy hop with the athleticism of hip-hop and

Iftcr-iceing that nnw-famnm commercial for a clothing More.

devaslatedpSomany-members<)MuB-fanuly-have-died=already.-I-fe«U
id I have said a prayer, He was Ihe in the prime of his life." said Mou-

talnside resident May Orossi,
"1 feel icrrible, thu family has been beset by tragedy," said Springfield resi-

dent Natalie Hockstein. ' "" '
"The omemiever fades away. May irW souls be embraced into the heavens

above," said Springfield resident Patricia Dubrosky.
'It really saddens me, because he was not that much younger than me. I IhInk

' " ' " ' laid Mountain-

Several residents made reference to the bad luck which has beset the Ken-
ttob.,1 c. wSp2>< - n ^ y family starting with the World War II death of Joe Kennedy Jr. and Wil-
. . M a / « . , . , | ( u n C a v e n d i s h i ^ Mf l rque9S of Hsjtington and the 1948 plane crash that

killed Kathleen Kennedy, the Dowager Marchioness of Harrington.
« "The-fanrily seems to be. wry unlucky with deaths under tragic circum-
stances. This.ii another tragic loss^nder tragic circumstances for thenC said_
Bob D'Arecca of MoutainsideT^ ™~ ~

"For one thing, that family has absolutely no luck. It is very sad, and I feel
.wry hurtly fnr .h* family Thai fa^jly fa, had iheit ̂ hare of heaflhreflk." said

complete with women hurtling effortlessly through the air,'men swinging their
partners parallel to the floor and couples weaving effortlessly through each
other's patterns without missing a step or wrinkling their khaki slacks — one Is
left to ponder, "Where can I learn how to dance like that?" and "Where's the
nearest hospital for the ensuing heart attack?"
, At classes being offered in Springfield and Summit, instructor Laura Guil-

ford has blended modem dance and classic swing to create "retro swing" — an
exciting dance style fast and smooth enough for the teens but with the romance
and grace loved by their grandparents' generation.

"It's a gregt wav to meet people, plus a fun, energetic workout and anew way
. to express youtown personality and feelings from inside the music," she said.
'"Qmlfraffsfio'reWSmngTOcTulu'ly^
> swing, smooth, savoy and lindy hop — taught at a pace new and experienced

dancers alike can enjoy. ,;
"Everyone learns a( a different level," Oultibrd said. But within the first few

minutes, even those without any dance experience will catch on to the basic
steps, s|e_ said;

Combining her own varied dance background — Including ballet, modem
jazz, street dance, house, hip-hop and swing — with her experience as a itand-

d i 3 U f o d i i r i ^ i ^ J

On July 15 at the Springfield YMCA, Guilford and Eric Behrends took on
over a dozen eager students, ranging In age from 20s to 60s, most with little or
no experience in swing dancing. >

By the end of the. night, even the most uncoordinated dancer had mastered the
baslc°rock-step swing move and even some razzle-dflSzle — including a twirl

-withjtiriierjiand. a hmA.ntve.ne, and a SfQJfap*?. pp^ wffli f| hfnil-grab aure to
Impress the box-steppers and wait-flowers. .

Future classes at the Summit, and Springfield YMCA are being scheduled,

Springfield resident Amy Klien.
Several people expressed grief and saddness for the Bessette family on the

loss of two of their three daughters. '
"It is horrible for 0 » Bessette family to lose two daughters," laid Cranford

resident Arleen Walsh. , .
Kennedy is the son of the 35lh President, John F. Kennedy and the late Jac-

R»b»n o KiSSSuSi, ^6hae K e o n e d y O n * " ' * - B o " n d«v> afw ni3 father's election in I960, he
• . » 3 c Kl ( 8 m was > graduate of Brown University and New York University Law School.

For more Information, call Alice Stein at (908) 273:3330. . .

Attention churches, social clubs
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organi-

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where

• representative may be reached during the day. '

A Special Offer!

TICKETS
"The musical that blows the roof

right off the theatre!'

SSSSSES53

i r a n , » tiin amaali hit musinal >Ws ps\\j\nfA
Broadway by the throat-and

yiii<68! Silllplj
Plymouth Theatre box office at 236 W. 4Sth St. or

call Tfele-charae 212-947-8844 and mention code JH FL545.

offer is good for lUesday, Wednesday
Thursday evening performances only

through October 31,1999.

par older, and U auhjar* to availability
not be combined with any other often.
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RELIGION
United holds baptisms

Pastor Ue Weaver of 'the United
Methodjjt ChurctrorSummirbesT-
lowed the sacrament of Holy Baptism
on two children July 11. Recipients
were /LduD Owen Fem, son of Adam

. J, and Heather Fem. Godparents are
William Fem and Cynthia McWil-
liams. Also receiving the sacrament
was Tyler Andrew Nortillo, son of

—Jaion-and-JuUe Nortllq; —
The congregation made a "joyous

noise" to congratulate these special
people:

Bowen appointed pastor
The United Methodist Church of

Summit welcomes the Rev. Denise
Bowen as its newly appointed associ-
ate pastor, effective immediately.

Her primary responsibility will be
Ministry to Youth and Christian Edu-
cation. This Includes development of
the Sunday School program, strength-
ening the youth program and nourish-
ing children and families through

education,

Bowen joins the United Methodist
Church of Summit from the Buttzvilie

-• United Methodist Church, Buttzvilie,
where she has served as senior pastor
since 1997. Bowen received her Mas-
ter of Divinity from Drew University
in 1997. She also holds a degree from
Qoshen College in'fWhw.; hd—_

Perfect American famil

Jason an
Owen, cel
Summit.

Julie Nortillo with baby Tyler and Heather and Adam J Fern with baby Adam
In children July 11 at the Unitedfflgthodistehttrefriorate the baptisms of

13, Daniel and Paula Kaplan; Aug.
20, Rabbi Joshua Goldstein; Aug. 27,
Bill and Sandy Weiss,

Sha'arey Shalom summer servies
are in a casual atmosphere. The con-
gregation has a vibrant arid growing

and Saturday Sabbath services. Infor-
mation on membership can be
obtained by calling the temple office
at (973) 379-5387.

Hadassah sponsors trip
—Jh^Springflold-Chaptw of-jfedas-

the music of the 20th century.
The price is $55 and all proceeds

will benefit Youth Aliyah to be used
in the children's villages that are help-
ing to integrate the young and new
arrivals in Israel. Checks can be made

Jesse Cox, left, and Noel Poyner act as the 'perfect
'50s American family' in a Steve Martin-written play
that spoofs the subject. The students received a
$3,000 grant from the Summit Educational Founda-
tion to create this production.

lopatcong with her
husband, Tom, and their two sons,
Elliot, 16, and Kyle, 13.

Families lead services
—During the months of July and
August, Friday night Sabbath services
at Temple Sha' arey Shalom, 78 South
Springfield Ave,, Springfield, will
start at 8 p.m. and will be led by lay
members of the congregation.

Con^icUng j^rvlftfa Frifoy. Man-

and Pam Bain; July 30, the Maslow

popular nursery school program.
Throughout the year there, is an ongo-
ing adult education program and an
active social action committee.

Additionally, in the newly reno-
vated facilities, the social halt pro-
vides a spot to celebrate all social and
life cycle events. Sabbath services arc
held Friday evening and Saturday
morning during the non-summer
months. The spiritual leaders of the

sah win sponsor a bus trip to. the Hun-
terdon Hills Playhouse Aug. 12. The
trip will include lunch and a new mus-
ical, "Unforgettable," which features

Hadassah,

For reservations and more Informa-
tion; call Pearl Kaplan at (973)
376-3171,

EDUCATION

family, Aug. 6, Karen Levine; Aug.
sin and Cantor Amy Daniels.

The public Is invited to all Friday

SetOfl Hall nOllOrS lOCalS

ScverflJ Springfield residents were among the students named to the third
irimeS |W honor roll at Seton Hall Preparatory School, West Orange.

F N H ^ h ^ d M i ^ t Q i k grado 12,
Second honors; Michael Bas l lear id :ThomasXappuMno, grade
Commended student: Juslin SiefanelU, grade 10.

Type O blood in demand
A special blood drive sponsored by the Wcstfield/Mountainslde Chapter of

the American Red Cross, in conjunction with The Blood Ceater of New Jersey,
will be Aug. 4 from 3 to 8 p.m. at the chapter house at 321 Elm St.

This unique drive will be open particularly to individuals who have type "O"
blood.

"This type of blood is always in demand for many reasons, and we want to let
people witti Type 0 blood know just how special they are," said Judy Daniels,
spokesperson for The BJood Center of New Jersey.

"All donors will receive uniquely designed t-shirts, a cholesterol screening
id ^iHcavrthe-b)ood^itve-laioWg-^at-a4ife^

made."

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST •

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH •••CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." - 242 Stanpike
M Sptinafleli Rev Frederick Mackey, Si.

Shobbai wonhip, enchsneed by volunteer
choir, beglni on Friday evenings at 8:30 PM,
with monthly Family Services at 7:30 PM.
Saturday morning Torah study class begins at
9:1 j AM Fallowed by worship at 10:30 AM.

Christitn education opportunities available.
Service of Prayer and Healing held the first
Wednesday of *very month U 7:30 P.M. Vaca-
tion Bible School Is 9:00 AM - l2:Noon from
Auguii 2-6,1999. Pleue call M8-M5-6244 to

9:00 a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service

Type O blood is regularly in short supply. Type 0 negative blood Is found in
just 6 percent of the population, yet in much higher percentages by patients.
According to blood center officials, people with O-negative blood are known as
universal donors because their blood can be transfused into virtually anyone.

Type O-negative blood is needed frequently in emergency rooms and trauma

ce Mid mm
Clb PPM AWANA Club Program for Children ages

4 II 600 PM Evening Service & Nursery
care Wednesday! 7 IS PM Prayer, Praise and
Bible Study Junior/Senior High Ministry.
Mb* Youfli Mlraitry! Wide-Range W e
promrn SuperSenlQnSrdThursdayatli AM
followed by lunch. Ample Parking. Chair Lift
provided wllh aiiliUflce. All are invited and
welcomed 1Q participate in worship with us. For
further tnfomuiion contact church office (973)

TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 973-376-0339. Mark Mallach.
RabbTiUchifd Nadel, Cueot, Paul M- Peyser.
Presides!. Beth Ahm b m egalitarian, Conser-
vative, temple, wllh programming for all ages.
Weekday lervlcei Mon.-Fri. TOO AM
Suit-Tim. 7i«PMShM)tat (Friday) 6:00 PM

morning! for grades K-Ji on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon! for *-7; and Tuesday

"evening! for poll buffianatBarauatiitsi. Prfr"
school, cluiei an available far children ages
I'A througli4,TheTen,p1elutsihesupponol'an
active Sliierhood, Brotherhood,: and VWrth
Group, A wlda tinge of program UidnoVAdult
EdticatloB, Social AcUon, inierfaith Outreach,
Singlet and Seniors, For more information, call

'the Temple office, (JOI) 379-5387. .

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639

'Mountain Avenue, Springfield,-07pBi,--
201-379-4525, Pax 201-379-8887.' Joel R.
Yoss, Pasior, Our Sunday Worship Service '
takes place at 10 am, ai JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave., Springfield. For Information about our
midweek children, teen, and adult programs,
contact the Church Office Monday through
Thursday, 8:30-4:00 p.m, <e

patient S blood. • .
Type O-negfldve blood also only can be transfused into people that have O-

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of

Avenue, Sunday morning wonhip is at 10:00
a.m.; the einpnul) of which li to always have a
"good week* becaute of Paul's reminder to us

work together for food W the* who love God
and are called according to his " -"--

jernwMmuplif i ln, , . -

•andSrdTi

Chapel: Tto:fttv,""DanieU

*OMAN CATHOLIC
THE MUSH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 S h S i f i l d Aven S i

Wednesday'of each month at 11:00 a.m.; and pregnant women, and for premature babies in intensive care units.
dua ls -wf^ypeO-pos i t ive-b loodj ian^ iy^oJ iLperc jMi^^

tion — those with types.A-positive, B-positive, AB positive a
blood types, Mlhough O-potktWe is the most common b" '
occur'because of its valiie to so many paticiits.

Although the drive is appealing to individuals with types 0 negaHft and O-
positive blood, all donors are welcome to participate, and all donors will receive
t-shirts regardless of blood type.

Individuals should know their social security number and bring a signed form
of identification with them. Donors types 0 negative and O-positive blood, all

arcweleomelohear«ieOoodNewsofGmlps
love and wlvalion (hrough Jenu Christ. Our

Si°2T3S S2Tf3S MMmrSay
for everyow. Comi «onnip wiih u.

J A S , 45 Soulh
IMd.NewJ.ni,0

Sal. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Mswes: 7:00 &
800 am

pn.gr™ for

Suodayi, SiM AM, ftillval A Holiday raom-
Ingi 0:00 AM. E f̂fiily and chitdreo services ue
conducted rejululy. Our Religious School

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 329 Cowpenhwalte PI., Waifield.
Rev. Paul E. Krtueh, Paitor, (908) 232-1517.

of blood type.
Individuals should know their social "security number and bring a signed form

of identification with them. Donors must be 18 years of age. Seventeen-year-
olds may donate with signed parental permission. There is no upper age limit
for donors, provided they have donated within the last two years, or have a

PENTECOSTAL-

There is a 72-how deferral for dental work, including routine teeth cleaning,

and donors who have traveled outside of the United States recently should call

Tueiday,< There ire formal dasso for both
High School Wd prc-Religiotu School aged
cbUdKO. The lyntgogue >>"> sponsors a Pre- '
School Women'! Letjue, Men's Club, youth
groupt for fifth through twelfth graders, and a
buiy Adult Education program. A Seniors'
League meets regularly, fa more information,
pleue ccftlMt our office during office hours.

- .JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 ~S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield. (201)
379-5387. Jothiu Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Danlell, CaUOf/EdueMion Director; Nina
Oreaunin, PnvSctool Dlnsi-tor; Bruce Pitman.
PmidcnL Temple StVarey Shalom "

vicei, 8:30 and 10:00 am, Sunday morning
Nursery available. Wednesday Evening Wor-
ship Service, 7:30 p.m. Holy Communion is
celebrated » all worship tervices. The church
and aU rooms are handicapped accessible.

METHODIST
Tte SPRJNGfTELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40
Church Mill In Spring fleld, NJ Invtica ALL
pcoplt of all tgetlid baclurouads to join us in
their ipiriiual Journey. Summer Schedule-
Sunday morning wonhip wrvices are 9 30 AM
oWtsgtheiununer We woniup together in the
Uniled MeihQdltl Chureh In July and in the Pre
J J - " " " ' I In AuguiL Ouldcare and

VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
'RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR WE
2ISrCEtmiRY". M2 Shunpike Road. Spring-
fidd (loeued at Bvangel Baptist Cnurch).
Office located it 113Z Spruce Drive, Mouniain-

-side,, ptwnt: MB-92B-0311 Paaton. Paul A
SbatDADHiL.WonUp Service -Sunday atiOO....
P m PrayU u d Bible Study - Tuesday at 7:00
pm- Minlttrlei Include; Sinjltf,' Married Cou-
ples. Wo,n»n, Men, We welcome eveyone who
is. someone lo come ana wonhip with us.

PRESBYTERIAN.
miST FRSBTOIIUN C1HJRC11 210
.Morria Ava. at Ourch Mall. Spinrftda.
3JMJM sunk) School Clima l o r S . j o

12:10 vHi', Saturday weekM Halt;8i3O-nM:-
Holy Dayi: Same u weekday matses with a
5:30 PMojiiJdpaiedM«ianda7:3OPM even-
ing Mass. Sacnmeni of Reconciliation: Satur-
days 4:00 • 5:00 PM.

Reservations are requested and can b e made by ci«]mT(800rB52^6637exi7-"

140.

PEOPLE IN THE NEW?
" NOTE: All copy'chanflai mult be nutta In

wiilna and ncalvM by Worrall Communny
NewspaHn No Later (ban 12:00 Noon, Fri-
days piw to lb« wash's pubHeation.

PHaaa acaraaa obanoas lo: JJ/W

Worrall Communny Nawspapera
1291 SluyvauwH Avanuo

Jfinchester Gardens Villas •
Their Choice Retirement Address... and Yours!

Pour large skylights bring a cheery brightness and a view of treetops into the
llYllH'. I III III C r U'. H » " • " " " Hi l>l r '^ W , r , r r , n A Vll "

y cdebrared one year jn their spacious corner Villa

"Coming here was definitely the right decision for ys, says Geotge 'We
weren't really thinking of retirement just yet but after we visited and compared
Winchester Gardens with othercommumties, we found this an easy decision
We like to travel since my retiremenr from Rutgers, and being here frees us
to go when we please, as well as from the burdens of home ownership '

IWe're pleased that everything we need is here, all lined up, and wei don't
have to (nave again. This is home and truly independent Iiving,"~a3ds Barbara

Winchester Gardens carries on a 75-year rttirement tradition on apruttne

•i$7-acrt estate. Our apartments, villas and penthouses offer spacious living up to

V1700 U}U*rt-fe»t. Services including housekeeping, jine dtnwgmd. maintenance

are unparalleled Our comprehensive continuing care prop-am assures residents

security and peace of mind into the future. Come check out this superior Uftttyle

choice today and meet the Haleks. Call Roxanne at l-pOO-887-7502 to schedule

auttr or request a brochure. „ r

, 142 Spacious Apartments • 40 Attractive Villas
- 115 Assisted Living Residences • Full-Service Community Center

Strulowltz returns
LeoDard.SmilowlB of Springfield

returned from the American
Optomcfric Association's 102nd
annual Congress last month In San
Antonio, Texas-.

More than 5,000 optometrists, their
families and guests from throughout
the United States and several other
countries attended the meeting, which

| included busioeii sessions, continu-
ing education courses and an exhibit
ball of opthalmic equipment and con-
tact lenses '

Strulowitz attended .continuing
education courses on diagnosis and
treatment of dry eyes, affects of sys-
temic medications on the eye, neuro-

iu eye affects, children's vision, cor-
nenl infegtiopa, glaucoma manage
man, ocular surface disease and
advances in refractive surgery.

The 33,000-member American
Optometric Association represents
two-third) of the nation's optomet-
rists, who provide primary eye-care
services It works to improve the qual-
ity of eyecare and lo inert** its avail-
ability to-all American),

$2,000 gram from the Exxon Volun-
teer Involvement Fund which was
established to encourage voiuhteerism
by Exxon employees and retirees.

The Boy Scouts of America has
created a new computer system called
ScoutNet 2000, which will replace its
current Unix-based system, ScoutNet
2000 will be a PC-based system
which will link all local council, aiid,

.addinonally.wllLbgconnwleddirect-
ly with all the employees in other
councils, as well as with the national
office. This will create a single
national data base, easier access to die
information and improved service to

' . volunteer leaders. ,
The grant from Exxon Volunteer

Involvement Fund will be used to help
purchase Uw hunlwiue ueeeisiiyi to—
create the ScomNet. It Is anticipated
ihe new sy^Unt will ue operational by—
November.

Arrangements for the grant were
made by the two Exxon retirees, Gor-
don Specht of WeJtfleld and John F.
Coburn of Cranford, who presented
the $2,000 Grant lo Donald A. Watt,
scout executive of the Watchung Area
Council.

Scouts receive funds
The Watchung Area Council, Boy

Scouts of America, ou received a

p
of Troop 72 in Wutfleld aid Coburn
is a membeMl-large and executive >
board member of die Watthuoj Area
Conncn.
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Swimming, swimming in the Summit public pool
By John Olock

Staff Writer
In the heat waves which have

gripped-the !aita the past several
months, Summit residents have been
looking forways to beat the heat.

~ PkoittSSagt^dM'movies to goingto
the Jersey Shore to staying In their air
conditioned homes, people have
found' something to do. One popular
thing has been to go to the pool.

In Cranford, complaints have
rocked the Centennial Pool Complex,
one of two municipal pools in town.
Patrons have complained about the
condition of the pool and there have
been several incidents of people using
the ppol as a restroom facility.

In Summit, residents are voicing
nothing but positive comments about
the pool management and sanitary
conditions. Municipal Pool Assistant
Manager Gene Albanese said pool
patrons are offered1 a wide range of
programs in which their children can

'participate.
' Albanese said the

weekly arts and crafts program on
Wednesdays for children in kinder-
garten through sixth-grade. In addi-
tion^ the pool staff offers a game day.
with games such as kickball and wif-
flebi.ll, every Monday.

In addition to these youth prog-
rams, Albanese said occasionally the

V . . youth

Lifeguard Lindsay Conroy, right, holds Summit resident Megan Crotty as they work'
together to learn swimming basics at the Summit community pool.

programs attend to the pool.
Pool patrons said the pool is clean

and (hey have no problems with the
conditions of the facility. "It seems
pretty clean," said Summit resident
Sylvia Vimola.

"It is always crystal clear here For
the number of people who use it, they
really stay on the ball here," said
Summit, resident Jeannie D'Haem.

One of the complaints raised in
Springfield was that there was less.

is free of bacteria but pleasurable to
the patrons.

"Ideally, we ay to have it at 7.4
parts per million Ph level,", said
Wiley, who stressed dial this keeps
the water from burning people's skin
and eyes.

To prevent any accidents in the
pool. Wiley said all children below
the age of six are required to have an
adult present. lit addition, he and his
staff are asking parents of small child-

"Specifically, we have been telling
mem mat one big way of spreading
disease is changing diapers on the
deck or on the grass," said Wiley, who
is encouraging all parents to change
diapers only in the designated baby
changing areas.

In Springfield, Township Admini-
strator Richard Sheola said the pool

chlorine1 never ran out and has been
replenished. He also said there are no
plans to water the grass at that pool.

In Cranford, Swim Pool Utility
Director Ron Marotta said he believes
the incidents are likely deliberate
actions'on someone's part aact he is
working to warn people of the prob-"
lem and how to prevent it

Borough's public pool
enjoys summer season

By John Celoclc
Staff Writer

While Springfield grapples wiLh
the problem of angry residents and
(heir concerns about the municipal
pool, neighbors In Mountanside are

ij~fll fibj y j
ough'i community pool. -

Borough Recreation Director
Susan Winins said her department
has planned several programs to
help ppol members enjoy their

She dud the recent moonlight
family swim as s highlight of the
pool's summer program list. With
an attendance of 250, ihe evening
offered many activities, including a
moon walk for kids.

"It was a nice family event,"
Winuu said.

She said overall pool attendance
has been high-ill summer and lhat

wimlMSCTuwillbe-ofTertd,-
According to Winans, the pool has
been having successful seasons
with its swimming and diving
teams

"It seems 10 be running quite
nicely," she said.

Mountainside resident Nancy
Landale said she finds the pool to

said Mountainside resident Paul
Garber.

CMe of the complaints leveled
against the Springfield pool is ttiat
the chlorine level has fallen and that
atone lime there was no chlorine in
the-pool:Mountainside residents
said they do not find this to be the
case in their community.

"1 can smell lots of chlorine and,
when I do, I can tell that a lot is in
there and I can tell it is clean," said
Mountainside resident Becky
Wagner.

"I have been coming here for
many years and nothing has hap-
pened. I feel pfeity safe," said
Mountainside resident Sandy Davis
of her confidence in the pool staff.

Recently there have been several
instances of people defecating in
several area municipal pools. Bor-

" ough.Pool-Assistant Manager S.6-_
phan Fowler said there are several
policies in place to prevent that
from happening in Mountainside.

Fowler said everyone allowed
• inio-the large pool needs to be toilet
(rained and all toddlers need to be
wearing rubber pants and accom-
pined by a parent.

sanitary. there is a way the matter is
"They are pretty adamant that addressed by the pool staff. "We

kjds who are not potty trained not close the entire facility so that we
go into the big pool," said Landale. can increase the chemical levels, so

"My kids come and enjoy it," we can sterilize the water."

Old Guard hosts lectures
hToneaay no

" chlorine was used In the water. Sum-
mit pool patrons said this is not the
case.

"I think that.there Is.a lot of chlor-
ine," said Summit resident Lauren
Evans.

"I've noticed that there is a lot more
chlorine in the water," D'Haem

ren to nave mem wearpool diapers In
the big pool-

Wiley said that while there have
been two incidents of defecation in
the pool this year, he has never had to
close' the pool down. In fact, Wiley
noted that he has never had to close
the pool in his 33-year tenure as man-
ager. This has been a problem which
has beset the Centennial Pool In Cran-

Wood chairs annual golf tournament

Springfield, is that the pass outside
-could use watering, . '.

Pool Manager Frank Wiley said he
and hip mff are.ukim precautions to
prevent many of the complaints which
have surfaced at the Centennial Pool
Complex in Cranford.

He said the pool staff uses a process
called brooming in the pool every day
to sanitize i t In addition, the filters
are examined every evening and
changed if needed...

"We do a lot of work at night put-
ting filters in," he said.

With the brooming process, Wiley
and his staff also make sure the water

s-ys

W. Barton Wood of Summit, former president of W.B. Wood Co., New Pro-
vidence, is chairman of-the second annual Benefit Golf Tournament which
raises funds for The Shepherds of Youth, Florham Park. The tournament will be
Aug. 9 at the Brookdale Country Club,

Luncheon at noon will precede the 1:30 p.m. Shotgun Stan and the day will
be capped with a cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner. Proceeds from
the tournament will benefit St. Michael's School and Perpetual Help Day
Nursery, Newark. „

All the chairmen are members of the Shepherds of Youth Board ofjrustees.

"Early Days of Anti-Missile
Defame" will lnrthe t»pk uf

In order to prevent a total eight-
houEiclosure, Wiley said he has all
lifeguards on the lookout for defeca-
tions in u)e pool, in a d d ^ n to any
potential drownings. Wn«p an acci-
dent is spotted, the pool staff shock
the area with liquid chlorine. About
20 minutes later, the pool staff will
revisit the accident site to make sure
the area is safe.

In addition to the rapid response
team operation he has organized to
respond to pool accidents, Wiley said
he has been stressing other items to
pool patrons to keep the water in the
pool safe for all patrons,

The Shephe; led in 190-

a-short

talk by fake Schaefer, at Tuesday's
meeting of the Summit Area Old
Guard. ,

Birthday! of members bom in
August will be celebrated.

Old Guard meetings are every
Tuesday at the New Providence Mun-
icipal Building starting at tO a.m. and
ending at about 11:30 a.m. during a
half hour "fallowthip" p

Aug. 17.
^tocirMarketf1

: "How to Invest in the

Jeffrey D.Peifly's talk.
• Aug. 24 — "Laser Eye Surgery"

will be discussed by Dr. Ivan H,
Jacobs, Eye Care and Surgery Center,
Watchung.

• Aug. 3i — As usual, birthdays of
members born in the folliwng month
will be celebrated. This will be fol-
lowed by a talk by Vice Director Pete

young vocational men and women who wish to dedicate their lives to service to-
the poor.Thttrust also provides tuition aid programs to help:lriner:City_chUdrcn.
attend St, Michael's School and the Perpetual Help Day Nursery, both in
Newark.

According to Mary Mulholland who, since September 1997 has been director
of development for trie trust, close to $20,000 in additional funds has been
raised through the golf tournament. "The children in the Inner city are our
majo focw ^ w e would do anything to give them hope and a good education
to ensure a better future," she said. , '

Those interested in participating in the golf tournament can call Mulholland
at (973) 822-8280.

A subscription to your newspaper keeps your college student close to home-
town activities. Cell 908-686-7753 for a special college rate.

ing the meeting, coffee is available.
. The AugusLprogram, as arranged.

by Program Chairman Ed Boxill, Is as"
follows:

• Aug. 3 — "Managing Risk With
Derivatives," will be the subject of a
talk by John Martino, vice president,
systems director for Interest Rate
Derivatives, Credit Lyonnalse, New
York.

• Aug. 10 — Brian Keraighan,
Ph.D., head of the computing struc-
tures research department, Bell
Laboratory, Lucent Technologies at
Murray Hill, will speak on "The Inter-
net — Top to Bottom.!!-

ston With the 8th Air Force over
Germany" ••-' •—'- : ,

t h e Summit Area Old Guard is an
.organization of men retired from bast-
ness, the professions or any other
occupation. Members come from
Summit and 24 neighboring commun-
ities for purposes of fellowship and
stimulating activities such as bridge,
bawling, golf, swimming, tennis, fish- ,
ing, trips and theater.

For mort information, call Ed Vant
at 273-1660 or write to P.O. Box 386,,
Summit, 07902-0386 for a descriptive
folder.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS A1RCOND-II0NINS

QUALITY
AIRCONDITIONINO

&HEATIH0
Oat *SUam

Hot Water* Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers • Ztm Valve*
• Circulators • Air Clavier*

973-467-0563

HANDYMAN

Does Tour House Need a Facelift?
Call

Frank's Pointing ft Handyman Service

S 5 908 241-3849
Windows. Olas*. Cupentry

Fully tnaurbj, :

PAINTING

Steve Rozantkl
908-686-6455

PAINTING

T&T Painting Co.
973-313-9359

•Fm Estates

•Reason* Rates

CERAMIC TILE COMPUTER

INSTALLER
Ntw.ndRtp.lrf

U m M l t a ' C I !

1-800-44S-6166
HOME 973-429-2067

HOME HEALTH CARE

+POLISH A0ENCT*
WC.

908-688-9140
Specializing In:

Elderly/Sick Care
Housekeepers

Experienced with
Excellent references

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Inltriorl Extaitof

25Ye»reExpinlinc«

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6025

T i l COMPUTE!a

HOME IMPROVEMENT

P. flRPINO
0£

ALnRMHtn-REWMLM
mAll TYPES Of COMBER WORK

fmanmim
Call: Philip Arplno

9B8-232-7691
PET SITTING

PITS I
Th6 comfort and

safety of home while
you are away

VWOog Walking

908*289-4470

DRIVEWAYS

I.HIRTHPAVIN0

AtpMHWom

>MMKM • -Oum,-
Dunpnuclu*

Paving MKMMRMIUU

90M87-0614or7M-MM

HOME IMPROVEMENT!

Bath
mm

Kitchen

vmmmm
Bathtub Regiazing

itleReglazing

Kitchen CaUMftellnlihlng
81c* FUgtalng

tile Raglazfng

Ul» Cleaning SRojrouUns
Grout Recoloring

SPACE AVAILABLE

Make Your

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EAGIE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

No Job
Too Small

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

732-913.7328

aSBAOQED
MOVE

LANDSCAPING

O'OHOFRIO
ft SON
*^»Al|l|iM

«pflng«nilOMnUp

763-8911
ROOFING

THMrUeUTAKrOUOTE
WTIKJtMrJOlHUKSOFHrMMKE
M i f f BNKIBMEinTO t i t UttBI
THAHIIOITiniUTBOfVBl
PROOF op iNaunAMOfl *

MARK MUSE (973) 228-4965
B k t l

SlTTTERS/ltADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned S Flushed

•Repairs ,

•Leaf Screens Installed

•Seaniless Gutters

908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOtl GUTTER SERVICE
LANDSCAPING

UNDSC/UPINC
HodgeTrimmlng.

Clean-Ups - Rubbish Removed

flolO'TIIIng

InMoiiExMlor Paining

908-964-0633
WANTED TO BUY

*RNTIQUES*
* OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• BREAKFRONTS'
*SECRETARVS;ETC.

CHLLBILL:
973-586-4884

PAINTING HOME IMPROVEMENT SPACE AVAILABLE

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior* Interior
Power Washing

Fully Insured

EAM.C0.
All Around Property Maintenance

interior-Exterior Painting, Powerwashing

Reasonable Rates
Best References

&73--564-W3

Plumbing, Carpentry, Floors
Demo end Rubbish removal

973-678-3886

ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICES
$ 12 PER WEEK INCLUDES

. CLASSIFIED AD
CALL HELENE 1-8OO 564 8911
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LOCAL SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

Soccer camp to
take-placHn—-
Mountainside

UK. Ellle Soccer is hosting i
week-long camp neil week for
Union Coumy area children ages
4-13 at the Deerfield School In
Mountainside.

Tne camp will run « Deerfleld
July 26-30 from 9 a,m. to 1 p.m.

More information may be
obtained by calling 973-631-9802.

Members of Dayton
Ice hockey team
excel In Challenge

High— - V 1 J IT VI HEV MHJWk\ m&tk

School ice hockey team got off to a
Hying start in the Vanity High
School Challenge League played
put of the Bridgewaler Sports
Arena,

"Hie team has teen sparked by
the outstanding play of co-captains
Jared Cohen and Geraido Roman.

Cohen will be a senior at Dayton
idRoman,ftReniJwwthresl

will be a senior at Brearley.
The two, u of Monday, paced

the team in scoring along with Brett
Berger, all three with four points
each. An incoming Dayton fresh-
man, Berger had a team-high three
^ b i " s f t f " l h ~ l b t r f i T = t

After dropping its opening game
to Morris Knolls of Denville, one of
the top teams in Morris County,

ril M

Mountainside youngsters observe

The Mountainside PAL had five players from the New Jersey Jackals Minor League
baseball team run a baseball clinic for 60 children last month. The players gave tips to the
children on how to throw, hit and catch. They talked to the children about what it's like to
play professional baseball. Anyone Interested In volui "
contact Sergeant Soot Woralck at 908-232-81 OOr—

Springfield swimmers
splash West Caldwel!
Grywalski. Santana set marks

Springfield swimmers turned in outstanding performance! in two North
Jersey Summer Swim League meets held last week

After a 290-153 loss to perennial power Westfield, Springfield bounced back
to defeat Wesi Caldwel] 235-207.

Amanda Grywalski seta Springfield Pool record in the girls' 25-meter frees-
tyle for the 8-and-unders, coming to the forefront in a time of 17.60. The mark
she eclipsed stood for more than 20 yean.

Grywalski also set the standard in the 25-meter backstroke, finishing in a
record time of 21.94.

Cesar Santana set a record in the boys' ages 9-10 25-meter backstroke In an
impressive time of 19.27.

The boys' 12-and-under medley relay team of Joe Palltto, Louis Puopoto,
Cesar Santana and Steven Stockl set a record with a lime of 1:16.92.

Here's a look at results of the Weslfieid meet;
Westfleld 290, Springfield 153

12-U individual medley: Girls: C. Orywolskl, third. Boys: L. Puopolo, we-
ond. M. Bocian, thirdT"

1318 IM: Girls: B. Maul, second. Boys: M; Quick, second..
8-U freestyle: Girls: T. Zilinek, second:
9-10 freestyle: Girls: A. Demberger, firsr. Boys: J. Giamo,_first.

.13-14 freestyle: Girls: C Galante,, first.
15-17 freestyle: Girls: B. Maul, second. Boys. M.- Rehets, first.
8 U backstroke: Girls: A. GrywaJski, first. M. Bonadles, third.
9-10 backstroke: Girls: A. Rodrigues, second. Boys: J. Palitto, first. C. San-

tana, second.
11.17 hni-h.fn.hpr Rny fi. SttM1 fi»l.
15-17 backstroke: Girls: K. Bocian, second. Boys: B. Demberger, second.

M. Hollander,'third.
8-U breaststroke: Girls: A. Grywalsld, first. T. Zilinek, third.
$-10 breaststroke: Girls: A. Rodrigues, second, Boys: C. Santana, Tint.
11-12 breaslstroke: Boys: M. Bocian, (hint.
13-14 breaststroke: Boys: A. Elekes, first.

J 5 J X J l t l k ^ i l j J M l d

Union grid All-Stars fall to
Reheis, first.

8-U butterfly: Giris: A. Grywalski. first.
940 butterny: Girls: A. Demberger. Boys: J. Palitto, (int. I Giamo, third.
11-12 butterfly: Girls: J. Galanle, third. Boys: L Puopoto, second.
13-14 butterfly: Girls: C Galanle, second, Boys: R. FaiwII, third

another strong Morris squad, by the
score of H-9. Unfortunately the
game had to be stopped with 19
seconds remaining due to an on-ice
brawl that saw 12 players receive
major penalties for fighting.

Both teams also combined to fire
a whopping 73 shots on goal.

After falling behind 7-1 in the
opening ppfind, Springfield scored

Middlesex team once again
By Andrew McGann County All-Stars were felled nonethe-

AsstStant Sports Editor less in Siiapple Bowl 6 last Thursday,
EAST BRUNSWICK —Despite losing 28-7 to their Middlesex County

fielding what appeared to be a far counterparts.
superior team to the one that reprc- m defeating Union, Middlesex
tented Union last year, the Union iniprovedio4-2inSnappleBowlplay

and became the first home team to
win a game end the first lo post back-
track victories In the series.

Middlesex set the tone for the game
on its very first drive when East
Brunswick quarterback Ryan Cosenti-

coked-i i Prnh

12-U medley relay: Boys: S. l>tocltl, L Puopolo, J. Palllta, C. Sanlana, tint
12-U freestyle relay: Girls: A. Rodrigues, A. Demberger, C. Orywaltkl, J.

Galanle, first
Here's a look at results of the West Caldwell meet:

Springfield 235, West Caldwall 207
12-U IM: Girls: K. Palitio, Ihird. C. Maul, second. Boys: L Puopolo, first.

M. Bocian, second. .
13-18 IM: Girls: K. Bocian, first Boys: M. Reheis, first N. Denner, second.
8-U freestyle: Girls: A. Grywalski, first: Boys: N. Oarciano, third.

9-10 freestyle: Girts: A. Rodrigues, second. L. PulllU, Ihird. Boys: C. Ssnla-
five consecutive goals to pull to
within cne. Scoring were -TodA
Waiters, Dean Kakounfs, Jonathan
Kovacs, Cohen aod ,Borg«* ,,.

The open-i« play continued to
the very end. After falling behind

1-7, Springfield managed two
more goals scored by Roman and
Cohen, his second of the game.

Through two games, Spring-
field's scoring looked like this:
Gerardo Roman: 2-2-4, Jared
Cohen: 2-2-4, Brcii Berger: 1-3-4,
Jonathan Kovacs: 2-0-2, Todd Wai-

rs:2-0-i
Springfield has a,game, sche-

— duted—agtinsKhe—Brldgewatef
Panthers Saturday « 10 a.m. at the
Bridgewater Sporu Arena.

Dayton physicals
are scheduled
for Aug. 11

Physical examinations for*Day-
ton fait spool Itudent-alhlelei are
scheduled for Wednesday, Aug. 11
beginning a 8 a.m. In Uw high
school nurse's office.

PeWsalonJorms, jnd_ ijgn-up
•heels may be obtained from the
high school'! main office. Permls-
•ion forms mint be completed
before tecelving a physical.

open Sept. 18
The Dayton and Oovemor

Livingston high school football
learns open at home on Saturday,
Sept 18 — Week One of Ihe 1999
season.

will host Bound BrookDayton v
!d Govern r Livingston will hut

Rahwey in 1, pjn. Mountain Valley
Conference alaru.

Dayton
football In 1999
Sept. 18 Bound1 Brook, 1:00
Sept. 25 Mmvllle, 1:00
Oct. 1 at Rosalie Park, 7:30
Oct. 9 at New Prov,, 1:00
On. 16 Nonh Hah., 1:00

MIDDtESEX TOPS UNION
' EAST BRUNSWICK—Vlook sixri>eans, but the home learn finally

emerged wllhawinmSnappleBowl6on Thursday as Middlesex triumphed
28-7 over Union.

The game marked the organized football finale for several players, while
others will soon prepare to play collegiately. One of those players who is set
10 .try his hand at the next level is Johnson's Ryan Gamer.

The multi-la'lented and lightning fast Gamer, who ran for 1353 yards for
Bob Taylor's Crusaders in 1998, played wideout and relumed kicks for ihe
Union County squad. His focus will change to defense in the fall, though, as
he is set 10 play in the secondary at Fordham University, a Division I-AA
school.

While Oamer prefers running Ihe ball to playing wideout or defensive
back, he Is looking forward In what lift* ahead at Fordham. wh'ere he will be
joined by Aseer Clay of Roselie, who also eclipsed Ihe 1,006-yard mark in
1998.

"I had a choice," said Gamer, who caught one pass for three yards and
returned two kicks for 15 yards against Middlesex. "1 could have played
running beefcat a Division^ or3«hoolrbut-I-wamed logoi toa higher level-
and get a food education. -

"I love 10 ran the ball, but I like to play defensive back loo and I'm cer-
lainly not going to complain about going lo a Division 1-AA school."

While. Union was.undouWlyJ»irl by the. facl that Oamer did not get any
carries, It was also taut by the absence of Rahway quarterback/halfback
Brandon Thomas. Thomas, who helped Ihe Indians to the slate playoffs last
season, was elected to. Ihe squad but unable to play in this year's Snapple
Bowl, Ihls alter he sustained! knee injury during track practice In Ihe spring.
~A~lhre*sport standout who also started for Ihe basketball team at Rahway,
Thomas will vie for a slatting wide receiver spot at William Paterson In Ihe
fall. • • .

ODD
GAME SIX

Middlesex 28, Union 7
. ago
FIRST DOWNS! Union 7, MlddlesexTO

RUSHES-YARDS: Union 33-116; Middlesex 36-136
PASSES: Union 4-20-1, Middlesex 5-13-2

PASSING YARDS: Union 42, Middlesex 135
FUMBLES-LOST: Union 1-1, Middlesex 1-1

ruNTS-AVG.: Union 3-24, Middlesex (Ml
PENALTIES: Union 9-65, Middlesex 3-35

J P P __ L l ^ _

• ;• < * T \ ? ? »
-iscoring strike on a foururond-10 play

with 8:55 remaining in ihe first
quarter.

LeSeur, who caught three passes
for 76 yards, garnered game MVP
honors, while CosenUno also excelled
in his high,school foolbalj finale by
connecting on five-of-nine passes for
135 yards,

Cosenllno, a soulhpaw who was
All-County In both football and base-
ball lasl season and will play both at
Hofslra, very likely would have-
walked away wilh Ihe MVP trophy
were ll not for Ihe fact mat he Ihrew
two li

third. L, Puopolo, firit. _ . . . J _ _ _ . . _ _
13-14 freestyle: Girts: C Galante. Km. Boys:* B. Hlilman, third,
15-17 freestyle: dirts: K. Bocian. Km. B, .Maul, second. B,oyi|TM.'Rehets,

8-U backstroke: Cifls; T. Zilinek, Bnl. M, Bonadles, second.
9-10 backslroke: Girls: A. Demberger first, L Pulilli, third. Boys: I. Palillo,

first. . . .
11-12 backstroke: Girls: K. Palitto, second. C. Andruko, third, Boyi: S.

Stockl. first M. Bocian, Ihird.
13-14 backstroke: Boys: P. Ham, second. J. Collage, Ihird,
11-12 breaslslroke: Oirla: C Maul, first. Boys: J. Collage, ihird.
13-14 breaslslroke: Boys: A. Elekes, Onl B. Hlilman, third, ,
15-17 breaslslroks: Girls: B. Maul, first. Boys: M. Quick fint. N. Denner,.

second.
8-U butterHy: Girls: A. Grywalski, second. T. Zilinek, third.
910 butterny: Giils: A. Demberger, first: A. Corcione, Ihird'. Boys: I. Palll-
firtGihlfc'The lone bright spot for Union,

which managed just 34 yards on
offense In Ihe full half and trailed
14-0 after two quarter! of play, came
in the Ihird quarter-when BllzabeOYs-
Lamar Boone picked off i CosenUno
pass in stride along Ihe right sideline
and returned!! SO.yards lo Ihe Mid-
dlesex four-yard line.

Union pulled within seven of Mid-
dlesex one play later when Union's
LsForesl Knox scored on a four-yard

11-12 butterfly: Oirla: J. Galante, Ihird. Boys: S. Slockl, lira. J. Collage,
second. . . . _._

13-14 butterfly: Oirls: C. Galanle, first. Boys: B. Hillman, second. J. Col-
lage, third. ,

~ 15-17 butterlly: OfflsfB. Maul,Tirsl Boys: RrFarrell, nrst. M. Quick, sec-
ond. B. Demberger, third. *

12-U medley relay: Girls: A. Demberger, C. Maul, C. Orywalski, A. Rod-
rigues, first

13-Over co-ed medley relay: R. Farrell, M. Reheis, C. Oalante, E. Ortiz,
Hut y

12-U freestyle relay: Oirls: L. PalillO, A. Corcione; K. Palillo, J. Oalame.
12-U medley relay: Boys: L. Puopolo, C, Sanlana, J. Palltlo, S. Slockl, tint

Former Gov, Livingston star
drawing attention of scouts
Romond dominating on mound for Pilots

By Andrew McGann
Assistant Sports Editor

Two local produca. Peter Torres of Summit and left

to school for his senior seam. He was sun lo continue to
impress .the scouts Ihls paal Monday, though, when he look
part in ihe H » AJI-Slej Oame In Norm Plalnfleld,

U n i o n ( J . 4 ) 0 0 7 0 — 7 .
Mldd lem (4-2) 7 7 7 7 - 2 8 . . . ' • ' "

Middlesex - LaSeur 20 pass from Cosentino. Bowden kick (M 7 0 )
(First quarter) .

Middlesex — Allen 2 run, Bowden kick (M 14-0)
(Second quarter) ' • • - • ' •

Union — Knox 4 run, Akerblom kick (M 14-7)
(Ihlrd quarter)

Middlesex - Lane 55 interception return, Bowden kick (M 21-7)
(ThLrd quarter) ' -

Middlesex — Veres 5 run, Bowden kick (M 28-7)

Oct 23 at Oov. Llv.,
Oct 30 n Johnson, 1:00
Nov. 6 Ro»lle, J:00
Nov. 25 Bntrley, 10:30

Romond,iBakeleyHelghU resident who attended Gover-
nor Livingston High School, are currently excelling as'
memberi of die Jersey Pilots team in the highly competi-
live Atlantic Collegiate Baseball League.

Torrea, a 1997 graduate of Summit High who will attend
Kean University next season after a two-year stint at Union
County College, Is hilling .320 (8-for-2S) and slugging
.444 for Ihe Pilots. The starting shortstop, Tones has
•cored five runs, driven in seven and banged out both a
double and i triple.

Toms, Ihough, has been forced to miss his team's last
0 l h l f he remainder of Ihe

Craig Conway, Romond'l former teammate al OL and a
current standout Inflelder al Monlclalr Sine University,
was also a member of ihe PUou last season He has since
moved on to another league.

Wilh Romond's help, the Pilots, who llaned out slowly '
Ihisjear.have rebounded to win five of their laitiixgamei
lo run their record to 14-13. They finished 24-12 lu l sea-
son, one year after winning Ihe league tide.

The Atlantic Collegian Baseball League (ACBL),
formed in 1967 by Ihen St John's University Athletic
Director Jack Kaiser, ll a wooden bat league lhat is co-

v Ma)or Leaaite Baseball ll W i n

Gov.. Livingston
football In 1999
Sept 18 Railway, 1:00 . '
Sept 25 al Hillside, 1:00
Oct 2 at Roselie, 1:00
Oct 9 at Johnson, 1:00
Oct IS Ridge, 1:00
Q a p l O O ^Q c t a p a y t o n r
QHr-30-Immaralin, irdO

• • •• • • ana • , , . . .
RUSHINOt Union - Nygiera CaJhotm 8-39; LaForest Knox 9-19, one

louchdown; Mark Johnson 8-18. Saif Plant 5-16, Brandon Door 1-12,
RalWem Starling 2-12. Middlesex — Nick Rula 8-34: Ryan Cosonlino
6-30, Kel*lnVerai 7-26, one louchdown; RobB»les4:i3TMikeA]len3vl2,
one touchdown; Ricky Santos 4-11; Charlie Bowden 3-9; Jeff LaSeur 1-1.

PASSING! Union — Brandon Doerr 2-11-2,21 yards; Mark Johnson
1 4 4 , IS yards; Saif Plant 1-3-0, 3 yards. Middlesex — Ryan Cosenllno
5-9-2, 135 yard!, one to«chuown;-Charlie Bowden 0-2-0; Ricky Santos

.0-1-0; Nick Rula 0 - 1 *
RECEIVING: Union—Brian Heaih 2-29. Tim Simo 1-10, Ryan Oamer

1-3; Middlesex — Jeff LeSeur 3-76, one touchdown; Dave Dunkl 1-38;
Kel win Veres-1-21,

1 .m.r Brnme. Craip Tnmlln. Mlddkliax

* i v » #»i»i^ v-«^-it ayjaaa v^verva aeHaaf . . . - - ^-^- — --**

S*BaieiSIJTMkTaien3n2r ;—RomwdrnieanwWtorhajdra.

Ihll after he was Injured In a freak accident earlier this sea-
smlnwhkhabanadballlookabKlhopandhithimintta
Ihroat during pre-game infield drills. The injury caused
some nerve damage in hli right arm.

=Ronnnd^neanwhllerhaj drawn the attention of several -
major league scouts by consistenily huriing his fastball in,
Ihe 89-91 mile per hour range. Romond. the P i t a ' closer,'
•In throwi a very effective slider that has been clocked at
B3mph. .

In 15'aopearances this season, Romond has compiled a
mlnlicule 1.10 ERA, allowing just 10 hits and five wafts
while striking out 11 In 16 1/3 Innings. Romond, who is
1-0, Has alsb'raclud up four saves to boost hisoareer total
10 iO. He ntedfjumhrcc more to set a new league reMml

teams from three staus. New Jeney, New York and Pen-
nsylvania, and features some of Ihe lop college players In
Ihe tri-slate ant.

Several major leiguen have played In Ihe ACBL,
including wuieiu plt^'EriHroung-oHheHeor-Angelet—
Dodgers. Craig Bigglo of ihe Houston Astros, Pele Har-
nisch of ihe Clnclmati Reds and Pal Kelly, a former New
York Yankee who U ourrenlly with the TonxitcBlue Jays.

RlctCeronefyankees),CharLePuIeo(Reds)an4Praiik
Viola (Minnemu TwinavNew York Mets) an among Ihe
retired[major leeguen who wen one lime memberi of Ihe
ACBL

"This is a development league for Ihe top colleglui In
The area," s i d - B B Smookler, Ihe le

Nov. 5 at Mmvllle, 7:00
Nov. 25 al New Prov., |U:3U

- Shaman Lane, Brad Pleasant WpH Ihll itipeltedlheeye»ur,sc»cial
e year of eljgibility

.general^maniger uf lite Pllull, WIIUJJII seen W

remaining at Ihe University of Delaware, intends loretum take these kids and hone Ihelr (kills even nrflMr.'
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Christmas in July

Photo By Mlllon Mllb

-Opening their Christmas, gifts dgrlno-the-produdiun of 'WASP,' a Slevg="Martffr
comedy, are, fromJeft, David Fay, left, Julia Pistell and Noel Poyner. The student-
run Independent Theater of Summit presented the play at the high school Friday

OBITUARIES
Ida Younghans

Ida Younghans, 95, of Bricklown,
formerly of Mountainside, died My 1
,ijuhe.Eliiinfield.hoine.otiierd.|ughi-.
er, Lois Cameron,

Bom In Newark, Mn. Younghsns
lived In Weslfield and Mountainside

i-movihgH^Bricklown-in-ISSIk
i was«1923 graduate of (he Drake

School of Business, Newark, Mrs.
was a member of the

Lions Club and the Newark Chaplor . Surviving are his wife, Pat; two
of Barber Shop Quartets. daughters, Mrs. Pat White and Kalh-

Bom In East Orange, he lived in I™; a liner, Mrs. Polly Bzdckj four
Irvinglon before moving to Delray grandchildren. and . two- greal-

-Beach-ln 1989,.-••-•- - -. .grandchildren, . •'

Lions help Klaas chiJdJD jrojgct
•If the unthinkabirshould happen to your toddler or youngster, you would

want to know that you have done all you can do to raise your child's chances of
a safe return.

Wesfleld Woman's Club, the Brkk-
i Wonun'i Club, the Amity Club, -

Weslfleld, and the Watchung Oirl
Scouts. She wasamember of the Holy
Trinity school Parent-Teacher Associ-

TtipnrWestfieldrandnho'RoSMySoci^
ely of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Mountainside. '

Surviving are a son, Paul F.; three
daughters, Arline Stmbe, Marilyne
Morris and Louis Cameron; IS grand-
children and 14 great-grandchildren.

Dr. George Slgman
Dr. George Sigtnan, 87, of Spring-

field, a general practioner, died JulyJ practioner,
e had his ow

, Pail of these preparations, according to the Klaas Kids Foundation, whose
- name comes from the abducted and murdered Poly Klaas, is to maintain current -

indemificaiion of your child, including photograph, video and fingerprints.
Taking these steps now will save time when lime is critical and improve your
child's chances of being found.

There will be an opportunity during the Summit Street Fair Aug. 7 to have
your child videotaped and fingerprinted. The Summit Lions Club wljl sponsor a
table at the event. The Union County Sheriffs Office will be present.

The Lions and the officers will set up outside the Bassett Building at 382
Springfield Ave. between 10 a.m, and 3 p.m. This will give parents an oppor-
tunity to take this vital step and enjoy the other events of the day.

There will be no charge for the service. If parents bring their your own stan-
dard VHS video tape, however, it will help the Sheriff Department's budget.
The video and fingerprint card wilt be given to all parents. The Sheriffs Office
will not keep a copy.

13 at home. He had his own practice
in Jersey City for 45 years.

Previously. Dr. Sigman was a clini-
cal instructor at Hie University of .

"Medicine and Denllstry~6T~N6vr=ly
Jersey, Newark. A graduate of the
University of Cincinnati Medical
School, Dr, Sigman was a member of
the American Medical Association,

Newcomers, from left, Donna Klein, Frank and Michelle Sblendorio, Steve Klein and
David and Ten! Zuiaff mid* at the Mountainside Nowcomera Club's annual Juno bar'
beque. Over 90 people attended this year's event.

r
and the Hudson County Medical Soci-
ety. Dr. Sigman was a member of the
Shackamaxon- Country Club, Scotch
Plains.

Bom in New York City, he lived in
Jersey City before moving to Spring- -
field in 1979. '

Surviving arefiis wife Beulah; two
sons,.Dr. Daniel Sigman and Dr.
Robert Sigman; two stepsons Dr
Robert Fischer and Larry Fischer, and

Gretel Nonnenmacher
Mrs. Gretel Marie Nonnenmacher,

62, of Mountainside, died July 14 at
home. She was a receptionist wilh
Overlook Hospital, Summit, for many
years before retiring earlier this year.

She earned an associate's degree in
business' administration from Union

-ftp

INVENTORY CLOSEOUT
ft CARRY

•Sort BtMt M i n n i m 'HI Rl t t t i
•Spill Box Spring* .BrmBedi
•Buntila Boardi •CilHbmli King Siie

•CuatomSlui

many, now Breslau, Poland, Mrs.
N h h U l d

Newcomers Club announces events
The Mountainside Newcomers

Club has announced the following
member activities for the near future:

• Saturday: Adult Pool Party —
Citizens can join fellow newcomers
and other residents of Mountainside at
the Mountainside Community Pool's
Adult Pool Party. Then will be early
swimming, food and a disc jockey,

Call the Mountainside Community
Pool at (908) 232-0132 for more
if

• Aug. 4: Ladies Night Out —

fun night out to meet sortie new
friends. The jathering will take place
at a member's home and each person
wilt be asked to bring something to
eat or drink.

.- Call Carole Cahill for more Infer-..
nwtion it (908) 233-8426.

• Sept, 23: New Member Coffee —
For new members and for anyone
interested in Newcomers, gather for
an evening of fun and relaxation to
learn what Newcomers is all about.

Fot more informaiion, contact Tcri
Schnwdol at (908) 301-0147. ,

• O6t. 2: Progressive Dinner —
This annual event begins with appe-

lizcrs in a newcomer's home, before
splitting into small groups for dinners
in other members' homes and we
complete the evening by all rejoining

.at yet another member's home for
desserts. .

Join by calling Tanine Cardone at
(908) 232-6411.

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club is a social and charitable organi-
zation whose purpose is to extend a

"frieTRity peeling temewcomers-in—

town, to help them meet other new-
comers and to do everything possible
to make them feel welcome and part
of the community. Membership is
open to new residents of Mountain-
side or established residents who have
experienced a change in lifestyle,
such as (he birth of a child, or a
change in employment or marital
status,,/

For membership informal™, call
^ i S h d N ( 9 0 8 H 0 1 0 1 4 ?

Slalcs In 1960, settling in Mountain-
side in 1963.

Surviving are her husband, Lothar,
and two sons, Tonas and Andreas

Agnes Shaner
Mrs. Agnes Shanner, 91, of Moun-

tainside died July 16 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit, Bom in Point of
Rocks, Md.j she lived in Rumson for
45 years before moving to Mountain-
side two years ago.

Surviving are a son, Frederic M
Comphers lhra

The Perfect Combination

a s a w % 0 V S B B W %g§ syi 541 a » i

OVER 60 V'ilfiS OF SI/PPtN«G PfifcMii/M
GRADE mil OIL AT 4 COMPETITIVE PRICE

Sur year round low prices and high qual
q o # W * full, personalized s e W i

Brothers Oil Co. the right choice for your h

City residents are winners in grand opening

four great-grandchildren.

Edgar D^ Savacool

• Automatic Delivery
• Service Contmot '
• Budget Plan
•24 Hour Service
• Tank Preteollen

Jiiyudd of Summit wtstfie grand prize winner of a weekend for two In New Edgar Dennis Savacool of Delray \]
York City in Union'tetter National BanR'tf sweepstakes last" week. ThTfree Beach, formerly of Mountainside, \i
drawingwasparlofagrsndopenlngcelcbraliohofthebank'sSummltBanking
Center at 39? Springfield Ave. . '

Other prize winners Included Jean Hurdidge of Clatham who won four tick-
ets to a New York Yankees game, Summit mMent Irene Hlckman who won i
27-inch color television, Summit's Gladys Diaz who won a V.CR and resident
Brian Regner who won a clock radio.

'The celebration will continue through the end of the month with free gifts for
new deposits. •

died July 11. Mr. Savacool owned and
operated Edgar D. Savacool Realtors
of Bloomfield, Mountainside and
New Providence' for many yean• 1
before retiring.

A first lieutenant in the Merchant
Marine, he was a lug boat captain tn
England during World War U and was „ I

, ,, awarded various medals including a
. - - BronzeStar. AmemberoftheMoun-

A.subscripitontoyouinewiiwperkeepsyour^^^ Elks, Mr. Savacool was the
town activities. Call 908-686.W53 for a special college rait. 'former president of the Mountainside

SIMONE BROS, FUEL CO, INC,
U\l:u HARDING AVHNIUF > LINDEN

(908) 862-2726 V (732) 834-2824

Architect

Professional Directory
\ DAVID JABLONKA -

ARCHITECTRC.
257 Soutli RiJjoiooJ Road, Soutt Ciringi. NJ
•Pkone: W3.313.9088 / F.x 973 3130089

Specializing in Commercial and Residential
Acckilecluie mil Design

Call u. to discuss youi next project and review our
portfolios, or viiit us on tile web aL;

«»w JailonWcom/Arckiteot

nt/Labor Law

Entertainment/Sports Law

The Law Office of

ROSALYNCARYCHARLES
A Professional Corporation

91 Main Street, West Orange, New Jersey 07052
973-324-0080 ' (f) 97 3-3 24-0081

E-mail rccflroBsdynccriarltslaweom

Nttwork Design 4 Installation, PC Upgrades & Repairs,
Printer Service, Maintenance Contracts, Custom Build PC's,

Internet Sltup, Windows & MS Office Tramng
Web Page Development & Custom Programming,

Hull limmcry of Ml finphmil
diwtmuit tilt* Html Print

Serving Residential, Bustnes & Government Clients

l e i : (732)340-1700 Fax: (732) 340-0777

DR, ALEXANDER YERMOtENKO
Proltssor-HYU College otDmtistry

QentralS, Cosmetic Dentistry
Insurance Plans Accepted

1219 Liberty Avenue Hillside
908-352-2207 or 352-2208

-MoursrMon; TuM. W»d, Frl, 9:00 -;5:00-
d A Othar Hmiw by Appalntmaqt

908-352-2207 or 352-2208

MonaA.pert.MBA-
Presidtnt

Legal EZY
Legal Secretary and Paralegal Placement Consultants

PhoM (973) 325 6427

WeslOiange

Tlw m^ftal bmf t t t« «njnorto * luqmt omvoioew art
nurtwoui whm somptiM n ndKloiMl •ofwif wrgfy lor Itw

...Knee, Nip & Shoulder?
Q CASIIR ON THa MTIEHT ' fifltiW IFR SUMICUi SCAR
flOFTCN DONE AS AN OUTMTICNT OUSS WSST-OP ClSCOMFOflT
niFHOSNTfl jaD IH0RTUSTAV OMORt ( W O HBALIN3
— [M0IN8I00NEB OffWW COSTS INCUMIO
A limpK ptwnt ctU lor a Mel, no-ftt Wtphont soniultiVon will
aniwar aH./our qmilloni TlK* (hi Ant dtp toward • Wt II-M ot
ancomlon!

8 1 NorthlWd Ava.»W.Orang«

PSYCHOTHERjy»I3T
The Right Therapist Makes The Difference

Individuals, Couples, Families
And Groups - l ^ i k m Provider
654 W«stfield A» M Elisabeth - :

(908)352-8125
ra-issK- m mm1

Ronnie Greenbetf, M8W, LCSW




